
MAYORS IN THE SWIM

Angela Cozza, Community Relations representative for
McDonald's in Scotch Plains, presents a $25 check from her
company. The checks were made out to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. McDonald's pledged $25 each to
Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fan wood, above, and Mayor Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains, below, for their participation in
the Swim-a-Long, cosponsored. by the local YMCA and
McDonalds. The Mayors joined other ambitious swimmers in
logging laps which netted a total of $7,000 for Muscular
Dystrophy.

"JAWS" CLOSE TO REALITY
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #10122 drive to ac-

quire a "Jaws" Rescue Tool for the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad has reached the halfway mark' in tbVarrnonies col-
lected; The first phase of the drive - a collection of used
clothing - was successfully completed. The V.F.W. is mid-
way intonphase #2 - a request to all township organizations
and industrial business companies for donations. If any
companies have not been contacted-the V.F.W, asks that
they act of their own intiative.

There are some cannisters on counters in local stores.
The V.F.W. does not plan to contact small merchants,
since they are .contacted continually for contributions.
However, voluntary contributions will be gratefully ac-
cepted.

A thermometer registering the growth of the funds will
soon be placed in the downtown area. The quoted cost of a
"jaws" extrication tool is $6,000. The original goal was to
involve as many local organizations as possible to work
jointly on the collection. Participants to date include:
Italian American Club, Scotch Plains Junior Women,
American Legion Post 209, Westfield Knights of Columbus
Council #1711, Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA and Scotch
Plains-Panwood V.F.W. Post #10122.

Checks may be made out to "jaws for Life," P.O. Box
343, Scotch Plains, 07076.

TEEN CENTER OPENS
The Scotch Plains Recreation Department will open the

"Teen Center" under the direction of Bill Lee. The Center
is located in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
located on Westfield Road. Hours of operation will be
from 8:00 to 10:30 PM every Tuesday and Thursday night
starting on June 26th. You must be at least a sophmore in
high school and no older than 19 years old to register.
Registration is 1.00 dollar for the sumer and will take place
at the center starting the first night. Activities will include
Ping Pong, Volleyball, and Basketball.

READING CLUB FORMS
Summer activities for children at the Fanwood Memorial

Library will include a reading club entitled Build Yourself a
Library. All elementary grade children are invited to par-
ticipate in this program from June 18th to August 15th.
Each child will receive a pictured library on which he or she
will add a brick for each book read. At the end of the
reading club a party will be held for all members.

For pre-school youngsters 3 '/i through 5 years old a story
hour series will be held Tuesday mornings from 10:30 to
11:00 beginning July 3rd and continuing through August
14th.

All children must be registered for each of these activities
Mrs. Jean Soderberg, Children's Librarian, suggest early
registration for the story hours.

Summer hours now in effect at the Fanwood library are
as follows: Weekdays - 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM, 1:30 PM to
5:00 PM, and 7:00 to 9:00 evenings with the exception of
Fridays. The library is not open Saturdays through the

summer.
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Hearings continue on Old
School One's future use

It is not within the Board
of Adjustment's domain to
consider the historic status of
Old School One, was the
repeated and emphatic
message from Board Aitor-
nev Anthony Rinaldo and
Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment members - yet, for
four and a half hours last
Thursday, the Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment heard
little else, as the long drawn
out question of apartments
on the Old School One site
continued. The Board of Ad-
justment called a special
meeting to continue hearings
on the case, and will continue
its consideration of the
variance application again at
its July 19 session.

Many , citizens were on
hand to argue in behalf of
Old School One, which
would be razed by Developer:
Makor, Inc. if a variance for
xenial townhousjs _is, ap-
proved. The historical
significance of the old school
has triggered a local effort to
attempt to "save it from
demolition.

The purchase of the school
and the development of the
land have been mired in one
legal entanglement after
another, since Makor Inc.,
bid SI85,000 for its purchase
back in 1976, The developer
bought-the school contingent
upon approval of a variance
for apartment development.
At the time of purchase, the
old Stanford White-designed
school appeared on a local
Scotch Plains list of 35
buildings of historic
significance, and in 1976, it
was listed on a roster of coun-
ty landmarks. However, at
the time of public sale, the
school had not yet been
placed on the state and
federal historic landmark
registers, which designation is
accompanied by legal
protections in certain instan-.
ces. It was included on state
and federal registers in 1978.

When a state- or federally-
designated landmark is
owned by a public agency.

such as a school district- or a
municipality; rather than a
private owner, the law
requires that the State Depar-
tment of Environmental
Protection's Division of
Historic Preservation be aler-
ted when an "encroach-

ment" ' Is planned. "En-
croachment" includes a sale
of the property.

Grace Hagedorn, represen-
ting the New jersey Historic
Sites Council, a Governor-
appointed body of volun-
teers, informed the Board of

Adjustment last Thursday
that she had been authorized
to bring them a message from
the Department of Environ-
mental Protection's legal
staff. The staff attorneys
claim that the Board of

Continued on pagej 3

Local commuters will find
new 'hometown' PATH cars

Regular riders on ihe
PATH transportation system
between Newark and New
York and Jersey Ciiy and
New York will now be able IO
gaze a! a "touch of home" if
they ride in the right PATH
car. Two PATH rapid transit
cars were officially named for
ihe local communities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
last Friday, at ceremonies in
the PATH World Trade Ccu-.
ler Terminal. Local
dignitaries were well
represented at -the festivities
and the luncheon which
followed.

PATH Acting Vice
President and General
Manager Francis A. Gorman,
joined Mayor Ted Trumppof

Fanwood and Mayor Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains in
unveiling ihe plaques moun-
ted within the cars. The
PATH Car Naming program
was initiated in December of
1972 with 'placement ol
plaqi ss in cars named for
Newark, Jersey Cit\
Hoboken and New York
terminal points in the PATH
system. The program has
continued since, with cars
named for many of the 300
communities served by ihe in-
terstate rail transit system,
either directly or through
connecting rail and bu.s lines:

Communities were permit-
ted to author their own bits
of local history and civic in-
formation for inclusion on
their plaques. The Scotch
Plains plaque reads:

"Founded in 1684, the

The "Scotch Plains" PATH car becomes official, as Mayor
Alan Augustine and Township Manager James Hauler join
Frank Gorman of PATH in the unveiling of a plaque in the
commuter car. Below, the Fanwood contingent enjoys the
dedication of a PATH ear named for the Borough. Left to
right. Major and Mrs. Ted Trumpp, Borough Administrator
Llewellyn Fisher, Councilman and Mrs. Patrick Dunne, Coun-
cilwnman Patricia Kuran and PATH'S Frank Gorman.

Sssh! They're erasing
tapes in Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains Council
members jokingly eluded to
the Nixon era on Tuesday, as
the Council members voted
to "erase the tapes." Theirs
is not a cover-up, but an
economy move. The Council
will keep tapes of regular
Township Council meetings
for a year, then the tapes will
be erased and reused. Typed
minutes of the meetings serve
as a back-up for the tapes,
and these will be kept on file
permanently.^.-.' ^ • •.•.••.-.•.•.

"I'd like to make one thing
perfectly clear..." Coun-
cilman lames Flinn joked, as
the tape erasure vote was
about to be taken. His
gestures aped v former
President Nixon. There were
also humorous warnings to
township employees to utilize
lutmost discreation in what
they erased.

In another economy effort,
Flinn suggested repair of the
100-gallon sprayer used by

•. w \ \ \ Oontlnuediqn

Township of Scotch Plains
was originally known as Scot-
splain after the European
immigrants who settled there.

The town gained
prominence as an agricultural
community and transpor-
tation hub for the Swift Sure
Stage Line, which carried
people and goods between
New York and Philadelphia.

A prosperous Union
County residential com-
munily with continued
population growth, Scotch
Plains offers a happy com-
bination of rural and
suburban life.

This car is named in
honor of Scotch Plains, one
of more than 300 com-
nuinities whose residents
travel on the Port Authority
Trans-Hudson interstate rail
transit system."

Mayor Alan Augustine was
joined by Manager James
^Hauser for the festivities., • •

On the Borough of Fan-
wood car, the following
message is inscribed on the
plaque:

"Fanwood, in Union
County, was incorporated in
18W and promoted as a
resort area by the Central
Railroad of New Jersey.

According to legend, the
Borough was named after
Fannie Wood, the daughter
of a president of the railroad.

Today, Fanwood is a
fully developed residential
community, known for the
abundance of its trees and the
civic spirit of some 10,000
persons svho live there.

This car is named in
honor of Fanwood, one of'
more than 300 communities
whose residents travel on the
Port Authority Trans-
Hudson interstate rail transit
system."

Mayor Trumpp was ac-
,\ . . , Cpntjnued.qnpage 13
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Cubs cross scouting bridge

About two-thirds of thr
weight of a man's body is
water.

—JOIN OUR—i
LENOX China

Club
And SAVE!

126 E, Front St., Plainfleld
758-1774

A bridging ceremony for
the Webelos Den of Cub
Pack # 4 was held during the
annual Awards Night pack
meeting. The ceremony sym-
bolizes crossing the bridge in-
to the Boy Scouts. The boys
were given their Boy Scout
Handbook at this time. The
Webelo Boys were also
honored with an Arrow of
Light ceremony. This is the
highest award in Cub
Scouting. The Webelos and
the badges earned were:

Scott Gaito - Arrow of
light, Webelos, Scientist, Ar-
tist; Jeff Goldstein - Arrow
of Light, Webelos, Scientist,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY RIALTOR3
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Artist, Aquanaut, Craft-
sman, Engineer, Forester,
Geologist, Outdoorsman,
Showman, Traveler; Bryan
Linch - Arrow of Light,
Webelos, Scientist, ArtisM
Eric Moberg - Arrow of
Light, Webelos, Scientist,
Aquanaut; John Ritter - Ar-
row of Light, Webelos,
Scientist; Mike Schwindlnger
- Arrow of Light, Webelos,
Scientist, Artist; Mike Stein
-Arrow of Light, Webelos,
Scientist, Naturalist ,
Geologist, Outdoorsman;
Brian Warner - Arrow of
Light, Webelos, Scientist.

The other awards given
were :

Den 1 - Darrin Cummings,
Silver Arrow; Steven
Williams, Bear Badge.

Den 2 - Brian Bird, Silver
Arrow, Soar Badge; Steven
Green, Soar Badge; Jamil
Joyner, Soar Badge; Robert
Schwartzberg, Bear, Gold
Arrow, Soar Badge; Sean
Sllva, Soar Badge.

Den 3 - Chris Aversa, Wolf
Badge; Craig Bowser, Wolf
Badge; Ted Shirm, Wolf
Badge.

Take the travel
out of

pay day.
At a time when everyone has good reason to reduce auto

mileage, there's much to be gained for employers and employees
alike in United National's restructured Direct Deposit Payroll
Service.

Working in conjunction with ADP, we've reorganized our
processing services in a way that permits any firm and its
employees to conduct all their payroll banking without leaving the
office, plant or store.

ADP will not only process your payroll from start to finish, but
will also provide all of the necessary pick-up and delivery services
at your place of business.

And if your employees elect to take advantage of the direct-
deposit option, ADP will literally do their banking for them. Our
processing partner will deposit the net pay of any member of your
staff in a checking or savings account at United National, and will
also provide a payroll-deposit advice for the employee itemizing all
relevant information.

But the advantages of our Direct Deposit Payroll Service don't
end with saving time and travel.

There are any number of other major benefits.
For one thing, ADP has the most advanced data-processing

system for payrolls in the nation, If your current payroll people
have difficulty handling unemployment compensation claims, or if
they're not prepared for the new earned-income credit accounting
required by IRS as of July 1, perhaps it's time you unloaded the
entire operation on the undisputed expert in the field.

As for your employees, they obtain more from direct deposit
than the simple elimination of wasted hours and gas. If they sign
up for direct deposit through a firm whose payroll is processed by
UNB-ADP, they're also entitled to totally free checking at United
National with no strings attached.

If you're interested in learning more about the United National
-ADP payroll package, please call us at 758-5000 or 752-0900,
Ext. 325. We'll be happy to arrange an appointment - obviously at
your place of business.

Remember, under the United National system, nobody travels
but us.

United National Bank
PLAINKIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • ill E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDCEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: cWatchung Hill» Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Piainfield

MEMHKR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Den 4 - David Oppmann,
Silver Arrow, Soar Badge;
Scott Jackson, Bear, Gold
and Silver Arrows, Soar;
Richard Johnson, Soar
Badge; Darren Mawby, Soar
Badge; Robert Salm, Bear,
Soar Badge.

Den 5 - Rudolph Baker,
Wolf, Gold Arrow, 2 Silver
Arrows, Soar Badge; Mat-
thew Brock, Wolf, Gold and
Silver Arrows, Soar- Joe
Frame, Wolf, Soar Badge;
Dave Hannah, Wolf, Soar
Badge; Steven Jackson,
Wolf, Soar Badge; Brian
Perkins, Wolf, Soar Badge;
Robert Stephens, Jr., Wolf,
Soar Badge; Eric Williams,
Wolf, Soar Badge.

The Cubby award for at-
tendance went to Den 5,

In addition to the badge
awards several Certificates of
Appreciation were given to
the Den Mothers, Den
Leaders, Committee
Chairmen and others who
have donated their time,
energy and talent for the bet-
terment of the pack. Den
Mothers who received Service
Pins were : Connie Cumm-
ings - 4 years; Francine Bird
-1 year; Carol Shirm - 1 year;
Marion McCord -1 year; and
Marianne Stephen - 1 year.

The final event of the
season svill be the trip to
Yankee Statium on June
24th.

Local youth named
to Naval Academy

Congressman Matthew J. Rlnaldo, R-N..J., congratulates
one of his nominees, Robert Gross of 381 Acacia Road, Scotch
Plains, on his appointment to the U.S. Naval Academy In An-
napolis, Gross is one of 11 Union County students appointed
to U.S. service academies this year on the nomination of Rep.
Rinaldo. Academy representative Lt. Skip Wilhelm joined
them for a congressional reception in Washington,

During the Middle Ages, peppercorns were
sometimes used as money in Western Europe.

Si/mmert/me.
FIRST

WEEK OF
SUMMER!

BIG
SAVINGS

JUNE 21st
THRU

JUNE 27th
ONLY!

PINE

MULCH
3 Cu, Ft. Bag

TIME TO
PLANT!!

FOR A COLORFUL SUMMER

GERANIUMS
3 *>t Reg,

1.49
Each

HOI in uuiiniMii i miiiiiMHMMii\< H'.on \\ I'limiii'i ROSES

BEDDING PLANTS PACKS
Petunias, Marigolds, Dahlias, Asters,
Zinnias, and Lots More. Reg $1.25 a pack

$2*5
ALL FLOWERS & VEGETABLE PACKET SEEPS 5 0 % OFF

ALL
HANGING
POTTERY

5O%o
All Baskets & Wicker Too!
Large Selection of Ceramic

Containers, Jardineers, & More!

LAWN
SPREADER
SAVE *12°°

REG.
*34.95

Scotts

PF«1, In Carton, Some Assembly
Required. While Stock Last!

MANY UN ADVERTISED GARDEN TOOLS & ACCESORIES SAVE!
FLORIST AND

* ^ « « * * * * . * GARDEN CENTER
ONTVJRArr 756-5445

2720 Park Ave,, South Piainfield |
Open Daily 9 to 6 P.M.
Sunday 9 to 1 P.M.

FT
For this Sale* Cash-Check

Bank Cards (No House Charge)



2nd new ambulance arrives Stage 3 sets plans
for Summer Theatre 7 9
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Displayed above are the two new 1979 Ford Van Am-
bulances of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, Congratulating
each other on the purchase of the two rigs are Harold Hill Jr.,
Squad Capatin (left) and Squad President Ercole Sorge.

On Tuesday, May 29, the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
received the second of three
new 1979 Ford Van Am-
bulances it had ordered. It is
presently being outfitted with
emergency care equipment
and radio units. Upon com-
pletion of this work, the new
rig #757 will be put into ser-
vice.

The month of May saw the
Squad answer 103 calls and
put 1693 miles on the am-
bulances. The breakdown of
calls for the month is as
follows;

Interns aid
RESOLVE

Pool Night, which ran
from March IS until May 24,
1979, has been taking a pre-
sunimer break after proving'
successful for three months.
Held every Thursday from 6
til' 9 P.M., local junior and
senior high school students
were invited to attend a night
of playing pool, air. jockey
and ping-pong,7 along with
various other activities.

Two interns on field work
projects from their schools
supervised the activities and
maintained a pleasant
atmosphere in which
everyone could relax, play
games and get to know one
another. These interns were

. Susan Misinski, working out
of Union Catholic High
School's Senior Independent
Sutdies Program, and David
Mangaiiiello from Union
College, working toward his
associate's degree in Liberal
Arts-Urban Studies,'

Jobs for
the deprived

The Union County Depar-
tment of Human Resources
has received $840,000 from
the U.S. Department of
Labor (DOL) to operate an
employment program aimed
at economically disadvan-
taged county youth.

The Summer Youth Em-
ployment Program (SYEP)
will run from July to Sep-
tember and will offer county
youth, aged 14 to 21, em-
ployment opportunities, as
well as education and coun-
seling.

Employment' will be In
public and non-profit agen-
cies. The youth will be in-
volved in community projects
and be paid S2.90 per hour
for a 25-hbur work week.

The SYEP funds were ob-
tained through the Com-
prehensive Employment and
Training Act (GETA).

Enrollment in the program
will begin on June 1 at local

Enrollment in the program
began in June at local high
schools throughout Union
Coun,ty-.,,Y.'.\\V..\Y,YL\Y1.

Man
• 388

that

•Cardiac - 5, Home Ac-
cidents - 15, Home Illness -
28, Industrial Accidents - 2,
Maternity - 1, Public Ac-
cidents -16, Road Accidents -
14, Transportations • 15,
Miscellaneous - 9,
Hours-Duty Crews -
hours.

The individuals
volunteer their time
energy to assist others in the
community are a diversified
group. There are 36 active
members and 2 cadets (junior
members) on the Squad,
ranging.in age from 16 years
to our most 'senior' member,
Harold Hill, who at 78 years
young, still finds time to be
Squad Treasurer and answers
numerous calls each month.
The top members in calls
answered for the month of
May include: D. Sullivan: 33
calls, O. Lapp: 32 calls, M,
Zyla: 30 calls, H. Hill Jr.: 29
calls, R. Speth: 29 calls, C.
Kelk: 28 calls, R. Legue: 27
calls, B. Cassidy: 25 calls, M.
Haltenhof; 25 calls, N,
Lestrange: 25 calls, and M,
ZaleskVZS calls.

June 1, saw the Rescuq
Squad kick-off the annual
fund drive appeal, arid squad
members have been going out
each night door-to-door col-
lecting donation envelopes.
In the first week of the ap-
peal, approximately 12.5%
of the goal has been reached,
and collection of envelopes
will continue through the end
of the month. The Squad
wishes to extend its thanks to
the many people who have
already been visited for being
so generous.

Stage 3 Studio for the Per-
forming Arts in Scotch Plains
announces open registration
for Summer Theatre '79 a
summer program for young
people in the theatre arts.
The summer session'will be
held Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings from
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM. The
seven week session begins
July 9. Classes are open to
young people ages 9 thru 16
with some adults being accep-
ted in the course in theatrical
make-up.

Courses to be taught in-
clude Acting which focuses
on theatre games, exercises,
improvisations and basic ac-

' ting techniques to expand the
young actors imagination.
Scene study is also included
in this course.

The best way to develop
any new skill is in the doing.
The Performance Workshop
offers young actors the op-

portunity to audition, rehear-
se and preform a play for the
public. It will introduce the
young performer to the entire
procedure of putting on a
show.

A chance to learn the
techniques used by
professional actors to create
new faces is offered in the
Stage Make-up class. The
students will learn the hasic-
of make-up application as
well as use of latex for the
creation of old age. A full
makeup kit to be kept by the
student will be supplied by
Stage 3.

Stage Movement is a class
designed to help the young
performer become familiar
with the body as a tool for the
stage. This class meets once a
week on Tuesday evenings
at 6:30.

For futher information of
a brochure of youth or adult
courses call Stage 3 at 322-
6010.

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
W No Appointment Necessary

PARK
PHOTO

405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains 322-4493

Hour« Mon, thru Sat, 9-6 Thurs. 'til 8

Plan Board denies three-
home plan behind library

The Panwood Planning
Board voted 6-2 to deny a
subdivision application which
had aroused considerable in-
terest within the community.
The application involved one
of Fanwood's largest residen-
tial properties - the large
brown house and barn direc-
tly behind the Famvood
Municipal Library, It had
been vacated recently by
former Councilwoman Carol
Whittington, her husband
and family.

Joseph Scalzadona soughi
permission to construct two
additional homes on the site,
while retaining the large old

home. While construction
plans met minimum lot
requirements, one of the two
new homes would have been
built on a "flag" lot - a par-
cel with minimum street fron-
tage. The "flag" lot would
have been accessible from a
50-foot frontage on Forest
Road, near the existing
driveway, with a new home
built in the vicinity of the
existing barn-garage.

It was the general consen-
sus of those voting to deny
the subdivision that the "flag
lot" arrangement represented
poor planning.

Nancy's Frame Shoppe
and Gallery

Custom Framing & Plenty of Pictures
Graduation Pictures Framed Reasonably

See Nancy's Window • 20% OFF!
Limited Editions

Prints &. Stock Frames for Every Budget
112 E. front St., Plainfleld - 7510202

Member of Professional Picture Framers Aisociation

Shown is the l*MorquF--sav from the Marcus Diamond Collection.
Th& marquise diamond combined with the elegantly
crafted 18 kt. gold setting makes this unique design

another beautiful gem ot an idea from Marcus.

JEWELERS

RUTHiRWBD.N.J,
58 Paris Avertu©,'839.QQ79

BIBMWJOO.N.J.
53 E. BHIgeWDOd AvBnuo'44S.33aa

HACKEHSACK, N.J.
152 Main SlroBt'487-1220

WI5TFIEL0, N.J,
80S E. Broad Slfo»t.!S33-05a9

BIVIHSIM SQUARE (UPPIR LEVIt)
R o S 4 n a H K k A

-PARAMUSPAftK
Route 17 North

Poramus, MJ ,.'882-6000 ;

:' MAnCUSCHWQI AND ALL M4J0R CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

u \ u i

THE PAST.,,.
NOW THE FUTURE

RB770

Energy & Time Saver
Microwaves cook in approximately 1/4 ths time of
conventional ovens. Consumes up to 75% less elec-
tricity.

DELUXI CAROUSEL
MICROWAVE OVEN

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER
M 437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains H B |

(Acres* tha striet from Police Suttoni jw^|j|

Open Daily 9-6, Thurs 9-9 322-2280 Plenly ol Periling in rtaf

here's more
T,M.

than meets
the feet.

Sure, Zips'" are those good-looking
sneakers that your kids have seen on TV, But
they're-not just sneakers. They're Stride Rite®
sneakers, with fine Stride Rite craftsmanship
built into every pair.

Zips ara available in more sizes and widths
than any other sneakers made. And our profes-
sional shoe specialists will take all the time
necessary to ensure a healthy fit. allowing room
for proper foot development.

So when it's time to choose sneakers for
your kids, choose Zips.

Zips by Stride Rite . The right choice
for active feet.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-,5539

9;30.5-30 Daily
American Eipiess • Unique Plua
Misief Cnjtoe • HanaiCharge

VISA
Normal & Corrective Footwaar
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Municipal inflation- fighting
Three relatively minor ac-

tions taken by municipal of-
ficials in Scotch Plains deser-
ve note, we think. In this
period of horrendous In-
flation and tight budgets,
every economy effort counts,
however small It may seem.

During the past week, the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission issued an appeal
for useable toys and games
for use in the summer park
programs. Many a curbside
trash collection includes lit-
tle-used or outgrowrf toys and"
games which could be refur-
bished for park use. It's an
encouraging recycling ap-
proach.

The Scotch Plains Council
will also be recycling. They'll
erase and reuse their tapes af-
ter taped meeting records are
a year old. In addition, A
Scotch Plains Councilman,
James Flinn, took the time
and trouble to inspect a
sprayer slated for
replacement, and recommen-
ded refurbishing instead.

These are trying times for
the pocketbooks of gas-users,
food shoppers, and tax-
payers. Just as homeowners
are utilizing every effort to
trim their budgets, so
theScotch Plains official
body appears to be provldin§

a welcome example. We hope,
all agencies which use tax-
payer dollars will do the same
in months ahead.

While Scotch Plains is
singled out for praise in this
area, it is worthwhile to point
to a neighboring community
as well. In Dunellen, Mayor
Lawrence Anzovino, who is
talented artistically, has
gathered citizen volunteers
and is manning classes to
teach some of his citizens to
repaint and letter the town's
street identification signs.
Anzovino's been active in
similar endeavors in the past,
working directly with the
youth of his community in
clean-up and painting cam-
paigns. It's an example worth
emulating. Our Recreation
Commissions might address
themselves to finding useful
town-improvement projects
as adjuncts to the summer
park projects. They may also
find that adults would enjoy
a night spent on some volun-
teer municipal endeavor just
as much, as they'd enjoy
square dancing and ceramics
next winter. Often, it's the
companionship that draws
citizens to activities...and a
worthwhile municipal im-
provement, might go offer
even better than another type
of time-filler!

10 Years Ago Today J
How we've grown! Back in 1969, the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High.School Scholarship Foundation was a relative
fledgling,- and awarded $3,200 in scholarships to twelve local
students. It has grown through the years, and has supported
the educational endeavors of many more local students in the
ensuing years.

***
And how we've grown in another direction - the prices of

our food! Vogel's Farm on Washington Valley Road in War-
ren Township had an ad in the June 19, 1969 issue of the
TIMES. Want to drool for days gone by? Veal cutlets or
scallopini were Si.49 per pound. Lean ground chuck sold for
59 cents per pound, and center cut pork chops carried a
75-per-pound price tag. Freezer buyers were stocking up on
choice or prime Vi steers for 69 cents per pound!

The
Three R's
and the T

•

...reading, 'rlting, ft 'rithmatic,
and. the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8,00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

.Box No.__

State

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor-

Saturday I- saw two
goldfish in the brook connec-
ting to Brookside pond. I
tried to catch them but they
are lightning fast. I also saw
two mallards swimming
down stream,

In the brook, I found
many pretty rocks and
stones. I was disappointed
when my brother showed me
pieces of glass and litter. If
every body helps keep
Brookside and the woods
around it clean, 1 think the
wooded section of Scotch
Plains can be one of the
greatest of attractions of
Scotch Plains,

By John Keenay
9 years old

Dear Editor:
As a proud parent &

observer I attended the Com-
mencement exercises on June
13th. The weather was near
perfect and all were an-
ticipating a memorable even-
ing. I thank God for Leonia
Reilly and Doctor Robert
Hewlett who spoke so well to
all who were present with
their serious message but
most of all for Rev. Porter
who commanded silence &
respect from disorderly
students when addressing our
God. It was indeed a shock to
have the class president
scream out "Yeah - "79'-' as
he did and then commence to
bumble about nothing. I find
it hard to believe that this
young man was totally un-
prepared and took this great
privilege and responsibility so
lightly. What a pity that a
parent or teacher could not
take the time to give guidance
to this young man for eager
ears that were waiting for a
message.-

The recessional was a
disaster, instead of walking
out in order, students were all
over the field and even worse
many parents ran out to grab
their children. On the pro-
gram was printed "The au-
dience will remain seated un-
til the graduating class
leaves."

Let us fellow-men take
pride in our commencements
and not let this disaster hap-
pen again in Scotch Plains
High.

Teri Chemidlin

To the Editor:
The following letter was

recently forwarded to Dr.
Scalera,
Dear Dr. Scalera,

With regret, we have just
been informed you will no
longer be serving as our
school dentist in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District. Due to budget cut,

the dental screening will no1

longer be available to our
children.

Some of us have worked
with you the entire twenty
years you have served the
students in this district.

We all have appreciated
your expertise in our Dental
Health Programs. You have
always been available for
consultation for our concerns
in dental emergencies as well
as in all areas of dentistry.
Our students have profited
because of your interest In
areas of prevention of dental
problems.

There will be a void In our
health program because of
your absence. However, we
will continue to strive to in-
clude Dental Health Educa-
tion in our curriculum.

With many thanks,
School Nurses

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District

To the Editor:
If you believe there is a real

gasoline shortage Instead of a
shortage created by the oil
companies, don't read this
letter.

However, if you believe
this entire situation was con-
trived by the oil companies to
create a false shortage and to
drive up the cost of gasoline
unnecessarily, this letter
should be of some interest to
you.

Perhaps you remember
back in 1973 when gasoline
was thirty-five cents a gallon
and suddenly in order to get
to work, you had to sit in a
line for thrity minutes in
order to buy ten gallons.
Because of a shortage? Sud-
denly, the price;went to fifty-
five cents a gallon and we
were virtually swimming in
gasoline;

Remember in 1977 when all
of the coffee beans froze and
coffee went to $5,00 a pound
and forty cents a cup? For
once, the people quit buying
it and now, suddenly, it is
$1.65 a pound, but still forty
cents a cup. Why? Because
people will pay forty cents a
CUD, but not S3.00 a pound.
Now, no one in the world
understands the first law of
economics better than a
major oil company' "Charge
what the traffic will bear."
They know if they create a
large enough "shortage," as
long as we have a buck we'll
pay it for gas.
useless to fight the federal
government, General Motors
or Standard Oil, you would
love to take them on. But,
what's the use? What can one
person do? My friend, I am
going to tell you what one

Continued on page 13
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International trade is important to America and particularly
to New Jersey. Tfte state ranks ninth nationally in exporting,
with six percent of its economic output being shipped abroad.
More than'400 foreign-owned firms operate in New Jersey,
creating thousands of jobs. In fact, one of every five jobs in
the metropolitan New Jersey-New York area is linked to inter-
national trade.

But the post-World War II policy of free trade has been
souring as protectionist barriers have been raised In other
countries and American workers suffer heavy layoffs in textile,
television, communications, steel and shoe manufacturing in-
dustries because of lower priced goods from overseas flooding
our markets.

Last year the United States had a record high trade deficit of
$34 billion. The year Before we imported $31 billion more in
goods than we exported. These back-to-back deficits weaken-
ed the U.S. dollar and contributed significantly to inflation
and unemployment.

The situation has been aggravated with some of the leading
foreign industrial nations stepping up their exports to.the
United States to earn dollars needed to pay their inflated
OPEC oil bills. On top of this, the U.S. trade deficit has been
burdened with oil import costs of $50 billion a year.

Nearly all industrial nations went into heavy deficits when
the OPEC increases hit in 1974. Since then, most of them have
been recovering. The United States has been a notable excep-
tion, with its trade deficit tripling during the last three years.

Negotiations with China for a trade agreement represent one
of the current problems. Under the proposed U.S.-China trade
agreement, Chinese textiles and garments would be imported
in exchange for American technology.

The problem with this is that an estimated 400,000 U.S. gar-
ment workers have lost their jobs as a result of imports from
Asia, Mexico, and Eastern Europe. Allowing Chinese-made
garments into the U.S. under a new quota would further
weaken the American apparel industry.

An even more serious problem is our trade imbalance with
Japan. In 1978, Japan sold $24.5 billion worth of products to
the U.S. while buying $12.9 billion worth — leaving a surplus
of $11.6 billion, The year before Japan's trade surplus with the
United States was $8 billion.

Meanwhile, Japan continues to ban 6,000 items that we pro-
duce for export. U,8, exports also are hindered by high tariffs,
customs formalities, credit restrictions, import deposits, and
government red tape.

Tariffs between the U.S. and Japan should be equalized to
include subsidies that Japanese manufacturers receive. Right
now, America's tariffs on imported television sets is five per
cent. In contrast, Japan's Is 21 per cent. In automobiles, the
Japanese impose a 32 per cent tariff on American cars while we
tax Japanese imports only four per cent.

Unless President Carter and Japanese Prime Minister Ohlra
can conclude an agreement on closing this tariff gap, the
chances are slim that the economic on closing this tariff gap,
the chances are slim that the economic summit meeting in
Tokyo among the major industrial countries on June 28-29
will succeed.

I have asked President Carter to press the Japanese govern-
ment to open up an estimated $7 billion in Japanese govern-
ment contracts to competitive bidding by U.S. firms.

The United States government must do a more effective job
in promoting exports. Many small American businesses still
find problems in obtaining financial letters of credit to trade.
Licenses for exporting technology can take weeks to be
cleared. In too many cases, American manufacturers have
complained that U.S. consular offices abroad are vastly over-
shadowed by commercial attaches in foreign embassies who
have no reluctance"about promoting a sale.

Until now.the United States has resisted the impulse to set
up higher tariff barriers on our shores. The lessons of the trade
war that triggered the Great Depression are still remembered.

After years of negotiating at Geneva.the world trading par-
tnershave reached a tentative agreement to lower tariffs by an
average of one third. The agreement also restricts the use of
other protectionist barriers to trade and provides a mechanism
for disciplining the rule breakers.

Most export subsidies would be banned for industrial goods
and reduced for agricultural products. Importing nations
would agree to exclude tax subsidized foreign goods only when
domestic industries are injuried.,

• The Trade Act of 1975 was passed by Congress to help in-
dustries and workers hurt by foreign trade competition. It pro-
vides for relocation allowances, job training, and temporary

^payments to supplement unemployment compensation. So far,
about 4,000 New Jersey workers have been aided by the pro-
gram. -

But this assistance is only a short-term solution. In the long
run, we must reduce the protectionists sentiment around the
world that has been brought on by weak economic activity and
floating currency exchange rates. The best step in this direction
is an equitable trade package that will increase U.S. exports,

^particularly to Japan, thus.helpjng to. reduce the risk of̂ an in-
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Hypnotist entertains
local soccer players

Lions install officers

Norman A, Ross, demonstrating the art of hypnotism with
members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association a)
the High School Auditorium.

Norman A. Ross, Educa-
tional Hypnotist; entralled a
large audience of youngsters
from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Association last
Friday as he presented a
highly educational program,
explaining the art of Hyp-
notism.

Mr. Ross has lectured and
demonstrated hypnotism to
audiences for the past twenty
year. His performance is
geared to be entertaining,
with emphasis placed upon
explaining and exploring
popular misconceptions in
the field of hypnotism.

After explaining the art of

School's free
for seniors

Senior Citizens may enroll
in any progams or courses of-
fered at Union County
Technical Institute and
Vocational Center tuition-
free, according to Richard
Kay, dean of instructional
support services.

The tuition-free policy af-
fects people 65 years of age or
over and has been approved
by the Board of Education on
a space-available basis. Dean
Kay said.

"Many senior citizens
would like to explore subjects
with which they are not
familiar, or they may want to-
pursue a favorite Interest,"
Dean Kay said, "however, so
many are hampered by finan-
cial considerations because of
living on fixed incomes.

hypnotism, Mr. Ross brought
youngsters from the audience
on stage to participate in, his
presentation. He . afso
demonstrated E.S.P. with
members of the audience. All
participants were required to
have written parental permis-
sion.

Mr. Ross currently runs the
New jersey Studio of Hyp-
notism in Scotch Plains and is
available to perform shows at
schools, scout meetings and
parties.

At a joint installation of
officers, with the Passaic
Township Lions Club, State
Secretary Maxon P.Jtrub in-
stalled the following officers
of the Scotch Plains Lions
Club. President Paul
Szmaida, Vice Presidents
Robert Luce, George We-
ingartner, Norman Bendel,
Secretary Arthur Fowler,
Asst. Secty. Thomas Blanck,
Treasurer Thomas Whalen,
Tail Twister William Murray,
Lion Tamer Donald Wussler,
Directors George flips, James
Kriney, Lawrence Lillie,
James Brown, Vincent
Losavio, Robert Springer,
Martin Goldflles, George
Holzlohner, Conrad Kitsz
and Russell Rose.

The meeting was held at
the Chanticler Chateau last
Tuesday. Wives and friends
attended.

Outgoing President Robert

Amberg was presented with a
Past President pin and a pla-
que In recognition of his year
as President 1978-79.

Norman Bendel and
District Governor Theodore
W. Hart, Jr. are representing
the Scotch Plains Lions Club
at the International Conven-
tion in Montreal, Canada
June 21-23.

The annual club picnic was
held June 17 at Brookslde
Park for the members and
their families. The picnic
committee was A. Barton
Barry, Robert Amberg and
Lawrence Lillie.

•/£

A SPOT
NURSING

The pigeon has a long history.
The famous dove of Noah's
Ark belonged to the pigeon
family.

"The House Call Your
Doctor Can't Make"

Nursing Care for:
Children, Adults, and Elderly

BloodPressure &
Injection Therapy

Routine Nursing Treatments
Post Partum & Infant Care

18 minute to 1 hour visits

322-6641 889-1810
Call evenings 6 to 9

You Work Hard
For Your Money!

Don't Let It Go Out The Chimney!

- HEATING UNIT
WITHOUT

AUTOMATIC DAMPER.
HiAT IS LOST!

iave
10% to 30%

of Borne Beating Costs!
Install a Vent Damper Now!

A Stack Master
Automatic Vent Damper,

• Holds Heat in Furnace or Boiler
to be "Pumped*1 into House.

• Extends Furnace and Boiler Life.
• Prevents Basement Drafts and

Escape of Heated Air.
• Fully Automatic and Pre-Tested.
• 1-Year Warra-nty Against

Manufacturing Defects.
UL-Approved for Oil Units; AGA-
Approved for Gas Units,

HiATING UNIT
WITH

AUTOMATIC DAMPER.
HEAT STAYS IN!

CALL US NOW FOR A PRICi,
' Dally 'til 5

Sit. 'til 1
doled Sat.

during July & Aug.
Fred A. Hummel, Inc.

506 Arlington Avs., Plainfield 756-1400
A HOME IMPROVEMENT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT!

Serving N.J.
Homeowners
Since 1922

SUMMER
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
CHECK UP

Let Us Clean & Oil Your
Portable Typewriter

Problem.

COUNTRY SETTING

Center hall ranch on quiet cul-de-sac in "Seotehwoed"
Scotch Plains. Formal living room with bow window &
fireplace: 22' family room w/raised hearth fireplace + wall
of thcrmopane sliding glass doers opening to large patio,
secluded fenced in grounds + 16x36 heated Sylvan pool.
13x20 kitchen + pantry, laundry & powder room: master
bedroom suite w/artist studio; 2 additional bedrooms - 2
baths. Dual heating and air conditioning systems - wall to
wall carpeting & drapes are just some of the extras. Im-
mediate possession -newly listed.

Evas:
Betty S. Dixon
i i l ! Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tatt

$190,000

789-1988
889-4712
888.7583
233-3B58

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
3B0 Park Ave,fScotch Plains j

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T^HTHTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINBBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS BUSINESSES

When You Wont Quality-
Experience Counts

55 HM STRICT
WBTBHD

_.232-6944,

Solution.

MANUAL
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

REG, NOW SAVE

$19.50 $10,50 $9,00

S32.S0 $19,50 $18.00

Repairs & Parts Extra

BRING IN THIS AD AND WELL
INSTALL A COTTON RIBBON FOR S1.00

WITH THIS CLEANING SPECIAL! (RcE. SI.95)

Offer Expires July 31, 1979

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINCE 1933

144 E, Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear;
Us« Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Dally 9-S:30 • Thurs. until 8 P M

According to a government report, three trucks
with two-way FM radios can do the work of four trucks
without. That's one less truck worth of trouble.
And one less truck worth of gas.

FM radios will give you power, clarity and privacy
that you'll never get with CB, And all for as little
as a dollar a day per radio.

So phone your local Johnson dealer. And solve
your energy problem.

JOHNSON
® HADID PRODUCTS DIVISION

^COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC;
1608 East Second Street

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
(201) 322-7474
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Library offers kids1 films
The Scotch Plains: Public, .story of two brother! who

Library plans to show three make a very strange soup;
children's films on Wed-
nesday, June 27th from 10 to
10:45 A.M.

Club names delegate
to citizenship institute

Another win for DECA

"The Lost Pigeon" tells
about a little boy who must
return a pigeon to its rightful
owner; "People Soup" is the

and "The Blue Dashiki" is
about a boy who earns money
to buy a special shirt.

We ask that you. please sign
up for these movies as seating
is limited. Children 4 years
old and under must be ac-
companied by a parent.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club proudly an-
nounees that Miss Lani
O'Dell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Phillip W. O'Dell of
Scotch Plains, has been
selected to serve as their 1979
representative delegate to the

The Pingry Summer Session
North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 a.m. to 12:52 Daily July 2 - August 10,1979
- Transportation Available -

The Pingry School Admits Students of ANY Race,Color,
and National or Ethnic Origin.

Programs
Boys & Olrls-Gfafle 2 to Grade 8: Arithmetic-Basle Language

SNIIIs • inglish • Reading
GradBS 8, 10, 11. 12: Preview S Revlaw: Algebra •

Gtometry Inglish - Typing
Advanced Credit Courser Algebra • Chemistry • Physici •

. U.S. History
Reading Institute: Remedial, developmental, and
Qrade 2 to Grade n Advanced (5pt«d Raiding),

Day Camp is availablt for thost students who wish
to combine recreational activities with academic work, ^

Soccer Camp brochures will also be supplied upon request.

For Information and Applications Call: - >
The Pingry School; 355-6990

New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Club Citizen-
ship Institute at Douglass
College, June 25-29, 1979.

Miss O'Dell will be
one of only 400 New Jersey
women chosen to participate
in the week long program. .

Miss O'Dell is a junior at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School where she is ac-
tive in American Field Ser-
vice, Repertory Theater and
is also a Fanscotian Staff
writer. Other areas of activity
includes the Flag Squad,
C.Y.O,, and the Modern
Dance Company. Lani enjoys
classical and modern dance as
well as jazz and ballet. She
was given an opportunity to
exercise her skills as a dancer
when she choreogrpahed the
high school . Repertory
Theater Musical.

" F l y p l e a s u r e s a n d
t h a y w i l l f o l l o w y o u , "

Benjamin Franklin

Attention, OIL BURNER Users...

WHY BURN EXPENSIVE OIL
THIS SUMMER JUST TO
HEAT WATER? -

Special Offer Extended to July 14!

ALL WATER HEATERS
1 0 % OFF!

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms
CHARGE IT ON YOUR GAS BILL

A GAS WATER HEATER IS.,,
More Economical! More Efficient!
Gives you More Hot Water Faster!

In these times of tight oil supply and rising oil prices
it doesn't make sense to run your oil burner during
warm weather just to have hot water. Install a modern,
efficient, energy-saving gas water heater — and have
all the hot water you want when you want it.

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Co,

Visit Your Nearest
E'town Showroom

OR CALL

289-5000
EXT, 356

ELIZABETH
f T O W N PLAZA
28S-SQQ0
kilr I M am 5 i n
rhwi md fn HI 9 p m
111 l,«in<MM

WESTFIELD
,110Qulmby St.
2B8-SQ00
Only I 30 i n S p m
Thun til I p.m.
Sal 9 10 a m 4,10 p m

ISEUN
ONI BflOWN AVE
(Oil Ciitn St Miai
Rr. 1-0 Circlet

889-5000
Duty I 30 J m • 4 )0 p m
(Clolfi) StlMtiWI

Offer good only in area served by Elizabethtown Gas,

PEBTH AMBOV
169 SMITH ST
209-5000
Daily 1 IP a m-S t m
Fn III 9 p m
Sit J J0 im-4J0( ,m

PHIULIPSBUHQ
ROSEBERRY ST
859--1411
Diily 1 30 a m 1 p Hi
fn hi 8 p m
Sil l a m 7 p m

NBWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT BOB • 383-2830
Daily 10 i m 3 p m
(Closed Si l i j id iy ' . l '
Other HOuli by km 689 5653

There seems to be no end to DECA's accomplishments. In a
fitting climax to their finest year ever, the local Chapter just
received the final results of their national competitions held
last month in Houston. The local Chapter came in 4th place in
the entire nation in their national Chapter of the Year competi-
tions. Pictured above are DECA members Bryan Ttacey, Bill
Mitchell and John Ncal informing High School Principal Dr.
Terry Riegel of the high award. , •

Parents should be trained.
Junior Leaguers claim

"The most difficult job in
the worid is being a parent,
and while preparation
courses are available for
almost every other profes-
siona, people just drift into
their roles as parents," This
is a complaint often heard.
However it may not be as
valid as it used to be. Many
schools in New Jersey now
offer some family living
oriented courses which are,
frequently incorporated as
part of the health or home
economies curriculum.

Mrs, Charles Goodfellow
Hl.of Cranford, a member of
the Junior Leaguee of
Elizabeth-FIainfield, who has
been involved in child ad-
vocacy for several years, feels
that availability of such
courses is not enough and'
that such courses should be
required. Recently the eight
New Jersey Junior Leagues
representing 3300 women in
the state, adopted a position
paper requesting that paren-
ting education be included in
the required curriculum of all
secondary students. Prior to
taking this position, the New
Jersey Junior League Paren-
ting Task Force, of which
Mrs.Goodfellow has been the
coordinator, surveyed ex-
isting parenting education in
eight counties. The Child
Development course provid-
ed at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School was one of those
cited as having particular
merit. In this class, which ex-
plored childhood from infan-
cy through to teen-age years,
the students have the oppor-
tunity, to work with pre-
schoolers in what is called a
laboratory situation.

As a representative of all
the New .Jersey Junior
Leagues, Mrs, Obodfellow
was invited to testify about
the survey arid position paper
before the Governor's Com-
mittee on Children, Youth
and Families. This panel,
which has recently conducted
public hearings on problems
relatin'g to families, will make
its recommendations at a na-
tional White House Con-
ference In 1981. Mrs.Good-
fellow addressed the panel on
the need for parenting cour-
ses In public schools as a.

means of preventing child
abuse and neglect in the
future,"With ,the current
emphasis on getting back to
basics, what could be more
basic for life's preparation
than education for paren-
thood?",

School's out, and who
knows better how to
celebrate the event than the
Northeast's, favorite fan-
tasyland, Six Flags Great
Adventure! In a special salute
to summer, and in .recogni-
tion of every kid's favorite
day of the year, the theme
park has announced plans for
a "School's Out" night.

Rock star Jay Ferguson
and his band will appear in
the park's Great Arena for
two shows, at 7 and 9:30
P.M., dn Friday, June 22.
"School's Out" night, marks
the beginning of summer
recess for New Jersey Public
Schools, and the park will re-
main open until midnight.

Ferguson, formerly of the
renown rock groups "Spirit"
and "Jo Jo Gunne," has
formed his own group during
the last few years, and pro-
duced three hit albums since
going on his own. His move
toward establishing himself
as a solo artist began with the
album, aptly titled, "All
Alone in the End Zone."
This was followed by the
album "Thunder Island,"
and the single version of the
title made the top ten in all
the trades.

In his latest album, "Life
Ain't This Way," Jay wrote
all the songs except one. The
big hit of this "release,
"Shakedown Cruise," may
be the signal for success on
his widest ranging tour to
date * --• taking in New
Zealand, Australia and
Japan.

The American rabbit lives
alone, occupying two or three
acrei that l it knows^ wall.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AOiNCY RiALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Natural-Gas .Is Clean Energy For Americ|^s,ptorje^-—ys# It Wisely

PETERSOW
RIIVGLE

J J'J,
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r Frozen Foods Place
•GRADtA"

ShopRite
CAULIFLOWER

Cheese Ravioli « »
p o u n d L a k e CNK"FULLONUTS

Fried Chicken
Orange Juice

13 91. 89'

•LABGESIZE" 10 0! $ Q "

79C

CornOnThe Cob "ff iwr w 89e

• BRADl A"
SnopRilf

Dinner Fries ORE IDA
t i n

ShopRite has (iThe Produce Place">

The Ice Cream Place1

ShopRite ASSORTED FLAVORS,

ELIZABETH YORK I
ICE CREAM

rThe Dairy Place-
SnapRitE 100% PURE

CORN OIL
MARGARINE

Borden's Singles
Orange Juice
Cottage Cheese
Sour Cream m
Yogurt

Some shoppers believe
you have to sacrifice
variety for price. Not
true at ShopRite! We
offer you your favorite
national brands, and
exciting new onesl PLUS
the quality ShopRite label
brands to please any pocket-
book. PLUS international brands

B9

MINUlL
MAID

"6 $ 1
AMERICAN pkrj I

S-|08

79C

7 9 c f
1 IB

Eyp

NDIHIP
pint

tgnl

ShigRill ALL NATURAL
IUNDAE S I tL t 3 Be I - !

CUPS |

-The Appy Place
STORE SLICED

jWUNDERBAR
BOLOGNA

Liverwurst
Cheese
Cooked Salami

STORE SLICED
WHITES

SHOPFIIIP AMERICAN
ISTDRE SLICIOl

STORE
SLICED 79

-The Bakery Place-
ShopRite WHITE OR WHEAT
"NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED'

BUTTERSPLIT
BREAD

Rye Bread
Frank Rolls
Mini Donuts

1611
loil 49C

39C

39C

^Health & Beauty Aids-s

Baby Powder ShopRile

ShopRite Coupon

250 Towards the purchase ot any

HEALTH &
BEAUTY AID | !

I! Coupon goad at any

I ShopRite market. Limit one per lamlly,

^Effective Thurs,, Jun» 21, thru Wed, June 27,1178,

and gourmet specialties.
Aisle after aisle, counter
after counter, more and

more of what you're look-
ing for at prices that are
looking good! Variety is

our way of life! Spice up
your shopping with PRICE

PLUS! Plusses you can count
on, week after week, from ShopRite!

PLUS
Freshness and Variety at the Deli Place

Salami, bologna, pepper loaf, and more—a tremendous selection, all
freshly packed and dated for your assurance of quality! Hams, too. PLUS
fint ShopRite products, including Kosher specialties. Part of PRICE PLUS
from ShopRite!

Beef Franks
HottDogg
Swift Sizzlean

DINNER fltGULSK
SfiopBne

PLVMOUIH
Riir>

OH
FIRE IDAHO

, S-129
I I

s 9 9 C

$153

Chicken Franks
Kosher Franks si...*.. v.r * 1 7 9

Pickles BMAMPH
HALF SOUS 99'

The Grocery Place
FQICEBS INST«NT

COFFEE
CRYSTALS

ShopRite IN OIL OR WATER

CHUNK
"LIGHT TUNA

Tun iUPEHIOFiguALIlT 90sm> 59(

Wisk Laundry s s r S 1 "
Grapefruit Juice' isr ^ 59c

Instant Milk "•VAar.11 r S 3 "
I i n h t T u n a snopimCHUN» t » E Q c
L i y i l l I U l l d IN OIL OH WATER can «] 9

Mayonnaise
Corn HnHI
Tomato Sauce
Purex Bleach
Diet Soda

IMITATION ^79l

REGULAR OR UHSALTED

ShopRite
SALTINES

Stokely Beets Sa: -4 ; a99 c

Sauerkraut ».«, 4^,99°

The MEATing Place.©•

SMOKED HAMS
SHANK PORTION , lUTT P0RTI0M

MIxib'FRYERPARTS

Cube Steak HIF
CHUCK CUT

I 87 Chicken Legs WHOLE
WfTHICHS ,.77*

Chicken Breast
Cornish Hens
Pork Chops
Pork Loin
Chop Combo
Loin Roast
Spare Ribs
Corned Beef
Pork Butts
Turkey Roast
Turkey Roast

WHOLE WITH
. RIB CAGE

. TKION 4

FRESH II

CENTER CUT
HI! CUT II

FDR IAD 1 SUE
BIB PORTION ig

PORK LOIN PORTION
I n CHOPS IB

MNiLESSPORK
Rl l PORTION IB

FHISH. MEATf
f OH DAB 1 OUI IB

KIND'S TREAT
OVEN READY ROAST n

p SMOKED
WATER AODED

SWIFT IFROIEN
WHITE/DARK MEAT I IB

SWIFT! FROJIN
ALL WHITE MEAT 1 It

89C

$•447

$-J 47

S-JB7

$-| 57

$^97

$-|57

$338

CBOUNO
ANT 1IZE PKEBeef Chuck

Beef Chuck Steak
Pot Roast swmi
Beef Chuck Roast
London Broil
Chuck Steak
Chuck Steak
Beef Stew
Beef Brisket
All Beef Patties
Ham Steak °

CUT III

IONELESSIB

S-J67

$ 1 7 7

J-J87

BEEf
SHOULDER

UEF
SEMI UNELESI

1IEF
IOHELESS

BONELESS

FRESH
THIN CUT

$-|97

S-JS7

$•139

$ 1 87

2-IN. AND LARGER FOR
THAT EXTRA TASTE DELIGHT

\FRESH
PEACHES<

Cantaloupes,:'
Grapes
Nectarines
Red Plums
Potatoes
Eggplant
Sweet Corn

69
SEIM.ISI

A NATURAL SMACK

CALIHRHIA
"» S K C M l TAIT1"

TANI1
JWCT GHDNISS

UI IIIHIB

ROYAL PURPL1

^89C

. 4 9 e

, 9 9 e

Green Bell Peppers . 49C

T h e P lan t PlaceWHGRE

FARM FRESH

AVAIL,

FLOWERING

BEGONIA &
COLEUS

The Snack Place-
ShopRite REGULAR OR KHINKLE CUT

^

lilGHIPS
Pretzels . 3
Tortilla Chips
Pretzels

' 0 1
Big

SNTOERCADf
SPECIAUTHINORHARD

B9C

69C

99C

-Fresh Bake ShoppeWHERE

AVAIL.'

FRE$H BAKED

HARD1O
ROLLS I C

Lemon Meringue Pie >.. 9 9c

Coconut Custard w »«, S 1 4 f l

«** The Grade A .
- ^ Fish Market

FRESH SELECT l

*FILLETOF
FLOUNDER

Stuffed Clams mmfifw
*Red Snapper
Tasty Shrimp,,

$189I
FRESH _

FILLET OF PACIFIC 3 .
• 7 9

FROHNFRISH
70 COUNT TO A IB I I

rGcncra! Merchandise"
SPECIAL 10W30

MOBIL
MOTOR OIL

Motor Oil
Styler/Dryer
T-Shirt* —"
Sport Shorts
Shorts*

PREMIUM 10W40
SnopBilr

HAIR HOD
FOLDING HANDLE na i l

H U M [Bins ' " '
Wll S«uC[nBGI III

1 Q, one
cans 3 9

SQBB

$239

m i • iiniai [gm
SHI 5 H.HHU

$ 2 4 9

ll Hal Be EifriES if) !&£ IQI I6* IS | ilmti lingilgn Hd Idle Paiiie(t4fl| 1 J ?Hi%riine!
t ESflf ret ti J lBmit IB li»iMSi!Bn H J /CimtH i ,e Isti fir|nge S J «Mg.n %\

ShopRite Coupon

250
OFF WITH THIS

COUPON

Towards the purchase ol

S1 or mare on any

CANDY
or NUTS

Coupon good at any

ShopRite marktt. Limit one per family, Ellaetlvi

Thurs., June 21. thru Wed, Junt 27.1979 &

^ ^ 4

In ordei to assure a sullicienl supply ol salei items lor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units ol 4 ol any sales

responsible lor typographical errors. Prices eFlselive Sun . June 17 thru Sat.. June Z3.1979. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright

items, except where otherwise noted. Not

WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22.WATCHUNG, N.J.
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School One hosts workshop

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Hours: Dairy .9 to 5 • Thurs: 9 to 8 • Sat, 9 to 12,

School One, Willow
l'tAvenue, Scotch Plains, will

be the site of a three day
'' workshop run by the New
Jersey State Department of
Education, Division of
Special Education for
Preschool, on Monday, July

,' 25, through Wednesday, July
27. 1979.

Forty professionals from
the field of school social
work, school psychology,
learning disabilities and

•'speech/language pathology

will participate in the training
program,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
staff participants will in-
clude: Mrs. Carolann Black-
man; Mrs. Merle Lifchitz,
Learning Disability
Teacher/Consultant; Ms.
Lois Doucette,
Speech/Language Path-
ologist; Ms, Lynn Jenkins,
Speech/Language Path-
ologist.

9th grade authors attend
workshop for gifted

On June 6th, ninth graders
from Park Jr. High, Eric
Budd,. Susan Ochs, Robert
Jensen and Rebecca
Firestone, attended a pilot
wqrkshop for gifted writers
at Kean College, entitled
"Young Authors' Con-
ference", .

This workshop was spon-
sored by the New Jersey
Department .of Education

and the Education Improve-
ment Center - N.E.

Lincoln Federal Savins'
6-month certificate!
It's got a lot to of fer:

%*
Effective Annual Yield On

A Year

Rate Available Week of June 21 - June 27
$10,000 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIilT COMPOUNDING OF
INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

•This is an effective annual yield assumino reinvestment of principal and interest
at maturity is made at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal,

your interest rate might be higher or lower than It Is now.

And our other high-yielding
Savings Certificates have a lot to orfer, too:

A YfARaoo
8-Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

7.75"
6 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

750
4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

A YfAR

A YEAR

\ f YEAR
1 to 2W Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

2V% to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

1 A Y1AR
DAYOFDIPOSITTO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced

to the regular savings account rate and 90-days interest is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any time without notiea.

Pins the new, higher savings rates effective Jnlf 1st.

Westfleld • Scotch Mains • Ploinfield • Hiilsborough
Stiriing • Brick • Eafonrown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL Sffl/NQS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

ftt'fcrlrrrr-'ttrtr

Within the five hour con-
ference, students participated
in four differing workshops.
These included writing plays,
writing short or long stories,
illustrating fiction, and book
binding. Among the
presenters were several pro-
fessional writers to whom
young writers asked many
questions.

Participating youngsters
brought samples of their own
creative writing to the Con-
ference, Ultimately EIC plans
to publish and distribute an
anthology of the partiepants'
writing.

In general, students and
sponsoring English teacher,
Mrs. GaiL Williams of Park,
felt the workshop experience
was a positive, encouraging
and useful step in recognizing
talented students. These par-
ticipants also acknowledged
that many of the creative ex-
periences expressed at this
conference, were occurring in
numerous classrooms at Park
Junior High, as well, It is
hoped that this creative ex-
posure and encouragement
will continue to develop each
year within our schools and
in other workshops such as
this Writers' Workshop..

UCTI has
hotline
A Hotline, designed to

provide answers to questions
concerning programs at
Union County Technical In-
stitute, has been initiated at
the Scotch Plains school.

"The Hotline has been
established," says Robert
Lorenz, acting director of
student services, "to give in-
formation relative to school
admissions, to provide
release of transcripts for re-
questing alumni and to ex-
plain financial aid data." .

Callers to the Hotline, at
889-2087. will be connected -
immediately to a UCTI staf-
fer trained at answer specific
questions or to make referrals
in special cases.

UCTI, 1776 Raritan Road,
offers associate degree,pro-
grams in health, business and
technology fields, and
diplomas in related areas of
studies.

Dr. Aruta
at seminar

• Dr. Robert J. Aruta of 214
N.Martine Ave.,Fanwood,
N.J. attended the annual
educational seminar and con-
vention of the New Jersey
Chiropractic Society from
June 8th to 10 au the
Tamiment Resort and Coun-
try Club, Tamiment, Pen-
nsylvania. The theme of the
seminar centered on the latest
in chiropractic investigation
of allergic and environmental
disorders. Principal speakers
were Marshall Mandell,
M.D., authority on allergic
and environmental disorders
and Sid Williams^ D.C.,
Dean of the Life Chiropractic
College in Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. Aruta, is a member of the
Board of Directors of the
Society, is a co-chairman of
he convention committee and
is also the North Jersey
Coordinator for ScoHosis
Screening in the school
systems.

Dr. Aruta was awarded a
distinguished Service Award
for his endeavors during
ceremonies on June 9th. It
.was the second year he was so
honored.



C.P. honors Bono

Standing left to right: Elliot Gourvitz, Chairman; Michael
T, Bono, "Man of the Year"; Robin T. Chiarello, President;
William & Myrle Garbs; Cerebral Paly Treatment Center,

Seated; Bonnie Gourvitz, Lorraine Bono, and Robert
Chiarello,

The Chanticler, Millburn,
was the scene Friday, June 1,
1979 of a dinner dance
honoring Michael T. Bono,
as the Cerebral Palsy Man of
the Year.

Mr. Bono was honored by
Cerebral Palsy of Union
County for his tireless efforts
as a fundraiser, coordinator
and supporter of their pro-
grams and the treatment
center in Union, N.J.

Program Chairman Elliot
Gourvitz and Cerebral Palsy
Center President, Robin
Taylor Chiarello presented
the plaque to Mr. Bono with
"heartfelt appreciation".
They cited not only Bono's
personal contributions as an
individual and township com-
mitteeman but the role he

played as Vice President of
Inter Community Bank in
their sponsorship of* a Golf
Tournament benefiting
Cerebral Palsy in the Bank's
continuing support of
Cerebral Palsy.

In accepting his award,
Mr. Bono acknowledged the
hard work and compas-
sionate attitudes of all people
connected with the Center.
He stated, "Working with
these people who do so much
for those afflicted with this
dread disease has been an in-
credibly moving experiences.
As grateful and honored as I
am in receiving this award it
does not compare to the
honor I have felt.in being
associated with these,
dedicated people."

Science Dept honors scholars
The Science Department of

SPFHS has announced the
recipients of Certificates jaf
Outstanding Scholarship in
Science. Students receiving
this award are-

Physics: Mary Ellen
Lyons, Kathy Amberg,
Michael Grill, Victor
Difrancesco, Keith
Friedenberg, Anthony
Sehepls, and Bernadette Ven-
tura.

Human Biology: Ber-
nadette Ventura, Patti Edels-
tein, Christa Gibbons, Lynn
Montagna, and Joanne
Trembieki.

Chemistry: Ronald Detore,
Dorothy Culley, Frank

TRAILERABLt AW©- LAUNCHABLE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE 1 \ ^
FREE
TEST
SAIL

Runs on leaded or
unleaded gas

Your inspection of the quality Windrese'Trailirible Sailboats i i In-
vited.'Also, call or write for free full color brochure and price Hit! Order
youn now for Summer fun, Peiigned by Naval Architict W. Shad
Turner! ' ^ ^

25

SailorsWorld
"Yacht Sales

I2() l) / :O7 Q A / 1 H 1358 Burnet Ave.{ • O O / - a U f t U Union, N.J 07083

NutrlfIon lessons to be
taught thru state grants
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Three. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Regional School
District staff members,
Rulene DiFrancesco,
Carolann Blackman and
Judy Mandel are individually
the recipients of nutrition
grants for the year 1979-80.
The three grants were award-
Education and Training
Program of the New Jersey
State Department of
Education, Mr, James
Cerasa, Principal, School
One; Dr, Donald Sheldon,
Assistant Superintendent for
Pupil Services; and Mr, John
Foulks, Principal, Terrill
Junior High School will be
involved in the implemen-
tation of the grants.

Mrs. DiFrancesco is a
Kindergarten teacher at
School One. Her grant award

is for 685.00 and will be used
to implement a nutrition pro^
gram related to reading
readiness, math, science and
social studies activities at the
Kindergarten level with 45
children. The specific ac-
tivities will include formula-
tion of an ABC Cook Book;
planting and graphing the
growth of seeds, field trips
and will culminate in a skit
for the parents.

Mrs. Blackman is Title VI
Project Director for the
SHAPE-UPF Program
which will be located at
Evergreen School for the
1979-80 School year. Her
grant award is for $975.00
and will be used to implement
a nutrition program -SNACK
IT. The program will involve
40 preschool children.' The

activities will include sensory
. awareness of food varieties,
parent awareness training
through videa-taping,
development of nutritional
recipe book and implementa?
tion of appropriate table
manners,

Ms, Mandel's project is for
$3500.00 and will involve 100
students from her Sth and 9th
grade social studies classes.
The objective of her proposal
Is to educate the entire stu-
dent body as to the problem
of food waste and to decrease
food waste. Activities will in-
clude: surveying food waste
in the cafeteria; studying how
population is affected by
food in the culture; field
trips, readings; sponsoring a
food festival and culminating

| in a "Waste Watchers
I Week". The grants awards
will be used to purchase
equipment and foods, for
each of the programs,

In Vostok, Antarctica, the
temperature fell to -127° F
on A u g u s t 24 , I 9 6 0 ,

—FABULOUS^
SAVINGS

on
SEIKO watches

uburban
Jewelers

126 E. Front St., Plainfleld
7384774

DeMartino, Stephen Thier-
back, Timothy North, Sara
Green, Maria Palumbo, and
Beth Link.

Chem Study: John Keller,
Eric Smith, Joan Bishop,
Jacquel Ryan, and Andrew
Peterson,

Biology: Wayne Pinnell,
Lori Difrancesco, Adam
WInick, Laurie BHtzer, Lisa
Darke, Robin Brown, Ann
Barth, Juliann Wening,
David Firestone, Peter
Mielach, Gregory Ruppert,
Ann Doneski, and Ellen
Doneski.

Astronomy: Gregory Rup-
pert,

Frigidaire
1st Day of Summer

(M

(@J

.U

• Frost Free Convenience
• Economical Operation
• Adjustable "Glass" Shelves
• Smooth Glide Rollers
• Reversible Doors

5 DAYS ONLY! SALE ENDS J/25/79

T*5»

OUR

OF

WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL!
r FREE Delivery ,.

FREE Installation
> FREE Removal-df

your old appliance

• Pin Drop Quietness
• High Efficiency Performance
• Electric Saver Switch
• Easy Mount Installation

"FREE WINDOW
INSTALLATION"

MACARTHUR - T.H. FULTON
1602 PARK AVE., SOUTH PLAINFIELD

756-7900
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-,30-5:3Q-, Thurs. till 9-.00
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Donna Mae Vogei is bride
of Richard Bruce Carlock

MRS. RICHARD CARLOCK

Donna Mae Vogel and
Richard Bruce Carlock, both
of Denver, Colorado, were
married at the Crescent
Avenue Church in Plainfield
on Saturday, June 9. Dr.
Charles Mead officiated at
the 4:00 p.m. nuptials, which
were followed by a reception
at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry
C, Vogel of 2 Wellington
Downs, Scotch Plains. Mr.
Vogel gave his daughter in
marriage.

Mr. Carlock is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Carlock of 144 Marian
Avenue, Fanwood,

The bride's sister, Erika
Vogel, was her honor atten-
dant. Bridesmaids included
Naomi Fink, Susan jSchick,
Darcy Witt , and Beverly
Carlock, sister-in-law of the
groom.

Gregory Carlock was best
man for his brother. Ushers
were Frank Dwyer, Edward
Doyle, and Dr. Byron J. Hof-
fman, Jr., brother-in-law of
the bride.

Mrs. Carlock graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School and received a
B.A, from Southern
Methodist University in
Dallas, Texas. She is territory
manager for Breyer's. Mr.
Carlock, a Union Catholic
High School graduate, holds
a B.A. from University of
Colorado and an M.S. from
New York University. He is
an accountant with Prive
Waterhouse in Denver.

After a wedding trip to the
Bahamas, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlock will live in Denver.

During the past decade, college
costs approximately doubled.

fiaumgs
OK sampfie

QQowm
up to 50% ft

starting at s6000

alterations not included

Ofew g f o i Styfies <
have arrived!

Come see & try fabulous
new fabrics and colors for

Bridals, Bridesmaids & Mother Gowns
, ai:

6 Elm St., Weslfield
232-7741

!©•«, Men. & Thur. 10-9

Chit Chat
Navy Airman Apprentice

Robert J. McCarthy Jr., son
of June M. and Robert J.
McCarthy Sr, of 96 LaOran-
de Ave., Fanwood, has
reported forduty aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Niniltz,
homeported in Norfolk, Va.

He joined the Navy in Oc-
tober 1978.

Mark Miller, a senior at
Ashland Ohio College fron
Fansvood, received an award
for overall contribution to
the radio department at the
annual Ackie Awards
banquet.

Miller, who will receive the
bachelor of arts degree from
Ashland this month, is the
son of Dr.' and Mrs. D. L.
Miller of 2050 Princeton
Ave., Fanwood. He is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

***
Lee Ann Keiser, daughter of
Thomas M. and Thelma L.
Keiser, 1210 Donaway Glen,
a second major in Spanish
graduated from Duke
University svith a B.S.N,

***
Terri Lyons of Fanwood

has received a Certificate of
Recognition from The Alpha
Eta Chapter of Rho Chi
Society for High Scholastic
Achievement for the
Academic Year 1978-1979.

Terri has completed the
third .year of studies at
Ritgers College of Pharmacy.

***
Private E-l Steven -R,

Evelyn, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Reginald Evelyn of Scotch
Plains, is back in twon on a
temporary assignment with
the U.S. Army recruiting
station in Plainfield. He svill
be assisting the local
recruiters there by prospec
ting for and developing high
school graduate leads.

Pvl Evelyn graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fansvood
High School in 1978. He was
employed by J. G. Smitt in
Bound Brook.

He entered the Army in
January 1979 taking his basic
and advanced training at Ft.
Knox, Ky.

Following a stint at the 304
E. Front St. recruiting
station, he will be assigned to
Germany.

»<>»••••»••••»

—We Have
Largest Selection
of Art - Carved
Wedding Bands

In the Area

128 E. Front St., Plawfiald
786.1774

Bonney's of
Westfield Inc.
Colonial—Plus

"One Stop Gift Shopping"
Brass • Pewter

Wdodenware
132 E. Broad St., Westfield

233-1844
Hours: Daily, 10:00-5:30

^ . .Thurs, til ?jOQ P.M.

Shirley Om^llowlli be'
bride of Peter Merrill

William j . Rugg, 2218
Shawnee Path, Scotch
Plains, has been named on
the Dean's list of George
Washington University,
Wash., D.C. Bill is a senior
Political Science/Law
student and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, class of 1975,

* • *

Glenn T. Majewski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Majewski of 1519 Frank St.,
Scotch Plains, graduated
with a BA in Journalism
from Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh, Pa. on May 5,
1979. The graduate is a mem-
ber of Kappa Tau Alpha, a
national society honoring
scholarship in journalism.

Majewski is now employed
as a copywriter for Brewster-
Nock Inc., advertising and
public relations, in Netcong,
N.J.

***
A total of 2,030 seniors

and graduate students
received degress at Colorado
State University's spring
commencement exercises
May 12. Included was Lynne
Byrnes of 22 Black Birch
Road, Scotch Plains,

Beverly Clausen, Fan-
wood, is participating in the
Senior Art Thesis Exhibition
sponsored by the Beaver
College department of fine
arts.

A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Ms. Clausen's con-
centration is in the area of
graphic design.

High School juniors
throughout New Jersey,
Nominated by their schools
for outstanding achievement
in biology, chemistry, earth
science, mathematics or
physics, were honored at
Kean College's Science
Recognition Day on Thur-
sday, May 3rd.

Students who were
recognized Jor exceptional
academic work at the Kean
ceremonies include: Kath>
Monroe -, Physics, Daria
Chapelsky • Chemistry, and
Allyson Evelyn - Biolog>
from Union Catholic Girls'
High School

***
Two local residents

graduated from Pingry
School this month. The
graduating class included
Seth Friedman of 7 Marion
Lane, Scotch Plains and
Louis Ruprecht of 95 Forest
Road, Fanwood. Mr.
Ruprecht graduated cum
laude and was a National
Merit Finalist. Mr. Friedman
was amoung National Merit
!commended students.

Continued on page 21

SHIRLEY OMEUO

Mr. and Mrs. John Omelio
of 230 Johnston ~ Avenuej
Plainfield have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley, to Peter
Merrill. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Merrill of
2056 Church Street, Scotch
Plains.

Miss Omelio is a graduate

of Union Catholic Girls'
High School in Scotch Plains
and is employed by Johnston
Avenue Bakery in Plainfield.
Her fiance, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, works with 3. &
M. Carpet in Middlesex.

The couple plans a June
21, 1980 wedding.

Caroline inez Johnson to
be bride of Randy Winston

CAROLINE INEZ JOHNSON

Mrs. John J. Johnson of
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains
has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter,
Caroline Inez, to Randy E.
Winston. Miss Johnson is
also the daughter of the late
John J. Johnson. Mr.
Winston's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Winston of 2
Horizon Road, Fort Lee.

Miss Johnson graduated
from University of Mississip-
pi with a degree in Sociology
and Social Work. Her fiance
attended the University of
Miami and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University.

The couple will be married
on August 12, 1979 at 4:00
P.M.

CALENDAR
Thursday, June 21 - Fan-
wood Board of Adjustment,
Borough Hall, 8:00 P.'M,"'

Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment, Municipal
Building, 7:30 P.M.

Scotch Plains Library
Trustees, Library, 8:00 P.M.-.

Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 P.M.
Wednesday, June 27 • Fan-
wood Shade Tree Commis-
sion, Community House,
8:00 P.M.

Fanwood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, 8:00 P.M. "

. ' . ' J .'J ,•.' J .' .'V .- -'.-'.' J -*;*:.'''



Is scholarship winner

Joseph Lavelle, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Layelle, 6
Willow Ave. Fanwood Is the recipient of a $500 scholarship as
was announced by Mrs. Lois Albanese, President-of the Fan-
wood Junior Women's Club.

Joseph has been active in both school and the community,
He has been on the Honor Roll and has received a Presidential
Fitness Award. He-has been a Boy Scout with a rank of 1st
class. He wal also a volunteer worker on the construction of
the Fanwood Rescue Squad Building, He pland to attend
Seton Hall University to major in Builogy and Pre-Med, He is
looking forward to a career In Optometry,

Above, Mrs. Lois Albanese, left, and Mr, Joseph Lavelle,
right,

Church schedules June
Vacation Bible School

Service League installs
The Fanwood-Scotch amount of $500.00. She will

Plains Service League has in- attend Wesley College where
stalled the following officers she will major in Occupa-
for 1979-80, at their annual tional Therapy,
meeting and luncheon. Mrs. Mary Cook, daughter of
Marcena Pollltt, president, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cook,
Mrs. Marsha Matched, first Fanwood was awarded a
vice president, Mrs. Jerry scholarship in the amount of
Schmitz, second vice presi- $500.00. She is a student at
dent, Mrs, Dona Kuhn, Seton Hall School of Nurs-
recording secretary, Mrs, ing.
Brenda , Montesana, Joseph Lavelle, son of Mr.
coresponding secretary, Mrs.
Kay Duff, treasurer, and
Mrs. Beverly Taylor, advisor.

Mrs. Connie Keegan,
scholarship chairman, an-
nounced awards totalling
$2,000 to four local students.

R. Drew Qgden, son of
Mrs. R. Qgden, Fanwood
was awarded a scholarship in
the amount of $500.00. He
%vill be attending Franklin
Pierce College, New Hamp.
shire, where he will major in
economics and business
management. Lisa Harrison,
daughter of. Mrs. Virginia C.
Harrison, Fanwood was
awarded a scholarshin in the

THE TIMES, JUNE 21,
and Mrs. J« Lavelle, Fan-
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wood was awarded a scholar-
ship in the amount of
$500.00. He will attend Seton
Hall and will major in Pre-
Medicine,

The Service League
operates the Thrift Ship
located at 1742 E. Second
Street Scotch Plains,. Thirty
four local charitable
organizations received dona-
tions this year totalling
516,060.00. .

SEE
Our Exceptional

Selection of
Porcelain Figurines

including
• Lladro

Norman Rockwell

yburbar!
St., PlalaJlBld

736.1774

An exciting program has
been prepared by the Scotch
Plains Church of Christ for
Vacation Bible School to be
held June 25 through June
29.

Jesus, I'm His,..He's Mine
is the theme for the school, to
be held each weekday for 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 1800
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.

Classes will, be offered for
ages, from Nursery "(age 3)
through Elementary School.

The central goal of Vaca-
tion Bible School is this: That
souls be won to Christ and
grow in 'Christ. Bible-based
lessons will be taught with ex-

citement and variety through
the use of many advanced
teaching methods. Students
will be challenged and Involv-
ed through such activities as
these: song time, Bible Study,
interesting visual demonstra-
tions, classroom interaction,
craft making, and many
other innovative methods in
keeping with the theme, Jesus
-, I'm His^-He'sMIne. : -

For information regarding
attending, call Kathy Fisher
(889-2269), Bring friends and
neighbors. There is help (and
fun) and spiritual growth for
all at Vacation Bible School!

Girl Scouts
get grants

Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council has received
grants of SI500 from the
Plainfield Foundation and
$100 from the Luerich Foun-
dation for its Campaign for
Camp Hoover. The Cam-
paign will raise $700,000 for
expansion and improvements
to Camp Lou Henry Hoover,
the Council's 216 acre
resident camp in Sussex
County. Funds will be used to
replace the camp's dining
hall, to expand the beach and
add a boat dock, to refurbish
.buildings, and to improve ac-
cess roads.

Mr, Peter J, McDonough,
Chairman for the Campaign
for Camp Hoover, reported
that the Foundation segment
of the drive Is well underway.

It's the Sale Event of the Season!
Come In and Save Today!

Now is your chance to save big on this
season's most popular designs. Come in to-
day while the selection of sizes, colors, and
styles i i at its best! Wait until tomorow and
the shoe you love may have been sold, Don't
miss out,,,,savings like this only happen
once a season.

RISQUE
LIFE STRIDE
AIR STEP
BANDOLINO

To

EPSTEIN'S $ 2 4 "
BOOTERY

Beg. $29100
to $38.00

HANOI-CHARGE

163 East Broad St., Westlield
232-5163 Open Thursday 'til 9

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE

SEMIANNUAL S U U SALE
Famous Brand
Bras, Girdles, AH-ln-Ones

2O% to 5O%off
Regular
prices

Save on your favorite styles and brands! Choose from a fantastic
selection! Styles and sizes for everyone! Sizes 32 to 52, AA to DD cups.

BALI WARNERS BESTFORM PHANTOM-SUBTRACT
OLGA VASSARETTE GODDESS EXQUISITE FORM
RAGO PLAYTEX SMOOTHIE LADYMARLENE
FLEXEES FLEXNIT LILYETTE LILY OF FRANCE

VANITY FAIR

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMEPiCARD
HANDI-CHAR&L

167. E. BROAD ST., WESTFiELD, NJ.
Shop Daily to 6 P.M. Thurs. till 9 P.M.

Sat. till 5:3O P.M.
233=2758
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Y.E.S. - Summer jobs for youth Shrubs presented to library
Summer hours are now in

effect for the Youth Employ-
ment Service of Scotch Plains
and Fan wood headquartered
in the local high stiiool where
new enroled may drop by in
Room 109 and registered for
part-time summer employ,
ment. Hours are 9:30-11:30
A.M.

Prspective employers may
call the office at anytime
since a telephone answering-
service in in operation. The
telephone number is

889-6333, YES acts as a go-
between for young people
seeking employment and the
public seeking help.

According to the annual
report of Mrs. Morton Jones,
president of the all-volunteer
organization a total of 610
job orders were handled last
year, the 15th year of the
organization. Of this number
556 calls came from
homeowners and 54 were
from businesses or communi-
ty efforts.

TROUBLED?
iVhtn you TlttJ Jliemton* ZJo ZJalk Z/o • Juiat

CONTACT=WE=CARE •
232-2880

24 Hour Service
No Charge

Dasti's
Mountainside Inn

Specializing in;
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400

§«• our Lovely, Newly Remodeled
Banquet Room-The Elegant Setting

lor your Wedding or other
Special Occasion.

Entertainment in Lounge
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday

Open 7 Days a Week
Dinners Served Dally
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

The greatest demand was
for sitters and mother's
helpers and lawn mowing ran
a close second. High on the
Ifst were demands for help in
general housework and leaf
raking,

Registeres for immediate
service if available are 160
girls and 90 boys.
Predominate age group is the
14-15 year category which
makes this group eligible for
all work except the operation
of a power lawn mower since
state law requires a 16 year
old for this work.

While most of the enrolees.
are high schoolers, registra-
tion is also accepted from col-
lege age young people who
wish to supplement their full
time summer earning with ex-
tra and sometimes evening
work.

Mrs. William Franklin of
Gamble Road was hostess
last week to volunteers and
board members at a picnic
luncheon at her home. Mrs.
Franklin Spooner, office
manager, outlines office
routine to new workers.

Evening group
reorganizes

Mrs. Roberta Di Francesco
reported that the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, Even-
ing Membership Department,
held its reorganization
meeting last sveek at the home
of Rosina Aprlceno. Plans

for the forthcoming club year
were formalized, including a
Chinese Auction which will
be held,in October at All
Saints' Episcopal Church,
Scotch Plains. The Club will
again conduct a fruit sale
fund-raiser under the co-
chairmanship of Alfreda
Hunger and Peg Troiano--
which will commence in Oc-
tober well before the
Thanksgiving - Christmas
Season. Fruit cake lovers, be
sure to purchase the Clayton
bar from club members!

The Scotch Plains Garden Club, represented by its President, Mrs. Sandy Conti, left, and
Mrs. Joanne Hummert, second from right, completed their annual civl! project with a presenta-
tion to the Scotch Plains Library. Receiving the gift of two bushes are Norbert Bernstein,
Library Director and Marian Johnson Library Secretary, far right.

Seeing Eye - 5Oth birthday

STEAK HOUSE

UNBiATABLE^ j f ' " ^ ™ ~ ^ ~ ,'^~W ̂  SIT DOWN
GREEK ^Qfr ^K^ -EATING.

SALAD BAR ^ 4wv n * ^ Q ^ CLAM BAR

FOR A PERFECT ILiGANT,WEDDING FROM
5 Hours Open Bar, With Seafood Hors D'Oeurves, Entree, * I M ** P*'
Wedding Cake, Gratuity, Silver Candelebras & Flowers • * ptr ien

At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains
Rte, 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,

" Enjoy Dining With Us At
All 3 Snuffy Locations

SUN. thru FRI. DINNER SPhCIALS
AT AU 3 SNUFFY LOCATIONS FROM

With Shrimp or Clam Cocktail. Homtmade Clam Chowder 4
Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar '

j CHILDREN'S PINNIRS with Soda & Ice Cream only J2.8S
^ring Of S#nd your Friends for FREE Anniversary or Birthday Cake,
with a Dinner Reservation & Mr. Pantagis will Surprise You. with'

Someihing Special,

N. PANTAQIS

SNUFFY II
J. PANTAQIS

SNUFFY III
JO. SO,, JERSEY CITY

The Seeing Eye, America's
pioneer dog guide
organization, is currently
celebrating its 50th anniver-
sary year.

The Seeing Eye was incor-
porated in Nashville, Tenn.,
on January 29, 1929. By
coincidence, on January
29,1979, The Seeing Eye
placed its 7500th dog with a
blind person at Its current
school in Morristown, N.J.

The first graduating class,
in Nashville, was in
February, 1929. Before that,
however, a young Ten-
nessean, Morris Frank, and
his dog, Buddy had been
taught in Vevey, Switzerland,
and carried the message to
blind people in the United
States that properly trained
dog guides could enable them
to lead normal, productive
lives.

Frank, a former Vice
President of the school, is
now active in the insurance
business in Morristown,
where the Seeing Eye was
moved shortly after its foun-
ding. He has had six seeing
eye dogs, all named Buddy.

But the founder was a
remarkable woman named
Dorthy Harrison Eustis of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Eustis
owned and operated in Swit-
zerland a scientific breeding
station where German
shephards were being
developed for intellegence
and stamina. She had been

highly impressed by the
results of a German gover-
nment school in Potsdam,
where shepherds were trained
to guide veterans blinded in
World War I

Mrs. Eustis recounted the
performance of the dogs in
an article for the Saturday
Evening Post, the title of
which she had selected from
the Book of Proverbs in the
Bible:The Seeing Eye. Frank
then 19 years old, read the ar-
ticle and in a state of excit-
ment and hope, wrote Mrs.
Eustis exclaiming that "I
want one of those dogs!" In
return, Frank pledged him-
self to demonstrate to people
in the United States-both
jighted and blind-- the value
"of a dog guide.

Mrs. Eustis, in a bold and
daring move, brought Frank
to her kennels in Switzerland
and committed herself to
providing him with a dog
guide. Later, giving up her
work abroad, she closed her
kennels and moved back to
the United States to devote
her life and much of her per-
sonal wealth to the Seeing
Eye. Since then more than
4,300 blind persons have ob-
tained Seeing Eye dogs.

The school now places
more than 200 with blind
people ea.eh year. It takes
three months to train a Seeing
Eye dog^and another month

to teach its master or mistress
to work with it. Today,
golden and Labrador'
retrievers, in addition to the
traditional shepherds, _ are
used as Seeing Eye dogs.
Most are whelped at the
Seeing Eye's scientific
breeding station near
Morristown and then placed
as puppies with families of 4-
H Club members in New Jer-
sey'and Eastern Pennsylvania
until they are a year old.

A trained Seeing Eye dog
costs, a blind person $150, a
cost that includes roundtrip
transportation to Morris-
town from anywhere in the
United States or Canada,
Plus a month's room and
board at the Seeing "Eye.
Replacement dogs cost $50
each. No qualified blind per-
son has ever been denied a
dog because of lack of funds,
a Seeing Eye policy.

On June 15th, the U.S.
Postal Service issued a com-
memorative stamp honoring
Seeing Eye dogs. Also, a
history of the school, Love In
The Lead: The Fifity Year
Miracle Of The Seeing Eye,.
published by E.P. Dutton
and Company was released
on June 15. The author is
Peter Brock Putnam, a See-
ing Eye graduate who receiv-
ed his first dog in 1941. An
anniversary Open House will
be held at the school on
September 8.,

Music Lessons I
PIANO
ORGAN
ACCORDION

GUITAR
BANJO
MANDOLIN

BASS
DRUMS
FLUTE

CLARINET
SAX

Taught Manhattan

For Drummers:
Summer Drum Clinic
• One Hour Lesson

-or-
• Half Hour Lesson and

Half Hour Ensemble Clinic
School of Music Graduate

ENROLL NOW!
SCOTCH PLAINS MUSIC CENTER

409 Park Ave.
322-7542



School hearing continued
Continued from page !

Education, as current owner-
of record, is obliged'td'con-
tact the—statr Office of
Historic Preservation regar-
ding appropriate procedures
before proceeding with the
sale of the building. She
noted that the Department at-
toncys were aware that the
school was placed on the
register of historic landmarks
after the Board of
Education Auction,
Although Maker, Inc. was
the successful bidder at a
public, sale the sale was never
concluded, awaiting resolu-
tion of the variance con-
tingeney.

Maker, Inc. is now making
application for development
for the second time. The first
application was withdrawn,
when the Township of Scotch
Plains initiated condem-

nation proceedings to acquire
ffie site for conversion to
senior citizen housing - a
move that would also have
necessitated demolition. On-
ce the building was registered
historically, the funding for
the senior citizen housing was
threatened, since federal
agencies are adverse to fun-
ding projects vvhich infringe
upon historic landmarks.
Maker returned to the Board
of Adjustment this year with
a second application,

Mrs, Hagedorn indicated
that a letter was sent last
week t.o the Mayor of Scotch
Plains and to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, alerting them to
the legal requirement to con-
sult the D.E.P,

Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Howlett said this
week that the matter is in the

Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 4
person can do and show you
how. It will cost you almost
nothing on money or time,
and I will guarantee you
results.

There is absolutely no way
we can take on all the major
oil companies, so let's start
with one. Shell Oil Company
on July 1, 1979. We think we
should start with Shell for
two reasons: It is foreign
owned; and it was the first
company to ration gasoline to
its dealers..We feel if-Shell
wants to withhold gasoline,
we think it is our duty to. help
them. It will also be more
patriotic to buy from an
American company.

So mark your calendars -
July 1, 1979, and just don't
buy any more Shell products
until we get their attention.
Tell your friends. If they In
turn do the same thing within
sixty days an awful lot of
people will be directly involv-
ed in the gasoline problem.

And, my friend, there is
nothing in the world that will
get a major oil company's at-
tention quicker than a drop
in their excess profits.

Sincerely,
R. Carroll

Letter to the Editor:
The Jaycees would like to

express their appreciation to
the people of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for their
understanding and coopera-
tion during our recycling
campaign on Saturday, May
19. We deeply regret the in-
convenience caused by our
temporary inability to accept
glass.

We expect to resume glass
collection in the near future.
In the meantime, we ap-
preciate your continued
cooperation.

Paul Wessel
President, Fanwood -
Scotch Plains Jaycees

Dear Editor;
The Reading Department

at Park Junior High School
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to publicly thank Mrs.
Adeline Alpert of the Scotch
Plains Library for her ex-
traordinary dedication and
interest in young people.

For the past four years
Mrs. Alpert has collaborated
with the reading teaaehers at
Park Junior High School in
preparing a summer reading
program for the student*. She
not only advised the teachers
about books but also spenl
many hours of her own time
typing the reading lists.

Without , her kindness,
patience, and , gericrOsily' a

summer reading program
could not have been so suc-
cessful.

Thank You, Mrs, Alpert
Mrs, L, Bernstein

Miss C. Cassidy
<•• M r s , J.Siecke

Mrs.J. Podolle, Dept. Ch.
To the Editor:

On behalf of the Scotch
Plains'Recreation Sponsored
elementary softball league, I
wish to thank all the adults
and teenagers who helped
coach and develop our young
girls in the game of softball.
Their sportsmanship was
beyond reproach and I ap-
preciate all the their help and
guidance. Hopefully the
league can play longer next
year as it was cut off substan-
tially because of bad weather.

A special thank you to the
affable Joe Sullivan who put
extra hours coaching the All-
Stars who were selected from
all the teams in the league.
Tho, the team lost in the first
round of the Union County
Park's tournament I am sure
the girls learned a lot more
and enjoyed themselves.

Thanks again Joe.
Bette Schnit.-cer

Director of
Elementary League

hands of the Board of
Education attorney and the
Board and administration
will abide by his advice".

Mrs. Margaret Barthelme,
President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society, questioned the
Board of Adjustment's con-
cern with preserving trees on
the property, when the old
school building has far greaer
value, She was told that by
state laws governing the role

of Boards of Adjustment, the
Board has no power to con-
trol the actions of a private
builder regarding historic
landmarks.

"you can question the cor-
poration on trees, traffic, etc.
but have no power as
representatives of the ciizens
to decide on historic value?"
Mrs. Hagedorn asked. She
was informed that the land is
zoned for multiple family
use, and despite their own
personal feelings about
preservation of the school,
board members must provide
the developer with a fair
hearing on his application.

Judge William Elliott told
the Board of Adjustment
members that the issue of the
p,ublic sale of the school
never came before the general
membership of the society.
Another member of the local
society, Chales Detwiller,
noted that the school has
been included on a list-of-35
local buildings of historical
significance for 15 yeas and
historians were not aware it
was threatened until very
recently.

The applicant, is seeking
relief from the density
requirements for townhouses
in the local zoning laws. Six
dwellings per unit are allowed
for townliouse structures,
whereas Maker's plans
require 13 units per structure.
The plans also exceed the
bedroom density allowed.

The Makor building plans
would provide one- and tsvo-
bedroom townhouse units.
The units also would have
second-floor dens. The
question of potential conver-
sion of the dens to additional
bedrooms has arisen in
previous Board of Adjust-

Sarving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPiCiALIZIN© IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PiRSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Coma in fo SOB

our daily spuclats

John's Meat
Market

38° Park Ave,, Scotch Rains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Loiavlo Inc.

i' John Losavlo,Prep,

ment meetings and came to
| the ore again last week. Judge
Elliott asked how the town
would police such a matter,

Makor attorney Daniel
Bernstein pointed out that
the builder would retain
ownership and could police
such den-into-bedroom con-
versions. A municipal zoning
officer would also have such
authority, just as he has
authority to inspect for illegal
tsvo-farnily housing, it was
noted,

Patricia Kuran, a Scotch
Plains property owner and a
Fanwood Councilwoman,
suggested the Board of
Education follow the exam-
ple of many area Boards and
deed over the building to the
municipality for $1.

Lawrence Woodruff traced
the Board's efforts to sell the
building, citing the advice of
volunteer citizen committees
that zoning allow 16 rather
than 12 units per acre, which
already existed in Scotch
Plains. Woodruff claimed the
board needed the money
from the building sale, citing
teacher cuts and school
closings.

Kenneth Marino asked for,
and was granted, permission
to bring his own'expert wit-
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nesses before the Board on legitimately address, such as
July 19. However, he was in- \ traffic, density, etc., not on
formed the experts heexperts
produces must be in areas

jiwhieh the Board can

historic value, since this is out
of the realm of Board of Ad-
justment decision.

Summer Dance
&

Music Classes
At

The Moderne Academie of Fine Arts
1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains^ N.J.

Glasses in:
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Points,

Acrobatics, Twirling^ Drum,
and Instrumental Lessons.

All Classes Taught by
Highly Qualified College
Graduates, Member of DMA.

Adult Classes as well as
Children's Classes at All
Levels.

Glasses Begin the 1st Week in July

So Call Now!
322-4249 369-3215 668-0981

Qfwf tJnor/ ft Qood xfim Come

226 E. Front St., Plainfield • 754-4994
Featuring in the Today Lounge

Tuesday - Acoustical Sound of the Jeff Merle Duo
Wednesday - Today's Sights & Disco Sounds
Thursday • LIVE - well known Jazz Groups

Fri., Sat., + Sun., - Today's Sights & Disco Sounds
Proper Dress Required

I

•FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD- J

PATH cars
Continued from page I
companied By Mrs. Trumpp
and by Fanwood represen-
tatives: Borough Ad-
ministraior Llewellyn Fisher,
Councilman and Mrs.
Patrick Dunne, Coun-
cihvoman Patricia Kuran,
Councilman Loren Hollem-
back.

After luncheon in a PATH
corporate dining room, the
guests were invited to visit the
observation deck in one of
the World Trade Center twin
towers.

UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIALS

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

The
Quails Tail Inn

Plainfiold/Stirling Rd,
Stirling, NJ.

(Piano Bar)

647-2696

The
White Lantern

1370 South Ave.
Plainfield, NJ.

(Piano Bar)

757-5858

The
Ride 'IT Hunt Club

at the Beinardi Inn
Rt, 202

Bernardsvllle, NJ.
(Piano Bar & Dixieland jars

766-0006

SUN.-THURB.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

OR
DEVILED CRABS

COMPLETE 5 5 i 9 5 DINNER
FRI. & SAT.

WHOLE NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER
OR

If.Y, STRIP STEAK
COMPLETE 8 * 9 5

COMPLETE DINNER INCLUDES:'CRAB FDIGER COCKTAIL. SALAD, CHOICE OF POTATO,
DESSERT, & COFFEE
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Ziegler is Eagle Scout
Scott Ziegler of Troop 33, .

Boy Scouts of America, had
received the Eagle Award at a
Court of Honor, Monday,
June 11, at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Daniel Raueh, Program
Director of Watchung Scout
Camp was the guest speaker.
Presenter and Master of
Ceremonies was Richard
Payne, Scoutmaster,

The Eagle Award, the
highest rank in Scouting,
culminates three years of in-
tensive effort in areas of per-
sonal development, camping,
skills and troop leadership.
Only approximately 1 Vi per-
cent of all boys in Scouting in
the United States earn the
award.

Troop 33 is sponsored by
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. The Reverend Ed-
ward Zaragoza, of the Fan-
wood Church, gave the In-
vocation and benedition at
the Court of Honor. Mayor
Theodore Trumpp sent his
congratulations to the new
Eagle Scout.

Scott, the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Karl Ziegler, 19 Gere
Place in Fanwood, joined
Troop 33 in February, 1973,
after completing the Cub
Scout program. For his Eagle
project, Scott constructed a
concrete park bench and 12
birdhouses for the Fanwood
Nature Center, In order to
accomplish this project, Scott
organized a team of ap-
proximately 10 Scouts to help
him,

Scott has earned eight of
the possible 12 Skill Awards
and 21 merit badges in his six
years with Troop .33. In ad-
dition to those required for
Eagle, Scott has earned merit
badges in Music, Pets,
Canoeing, Rowing, Indian
Lore, Home Repairs,
Cooking, Hiking, Dog Care
and Reading, Scott is a mem-
ber of the Order of the
Arrow, has earned the 50-
Miler Award and the Mile
Swim Award, In June of 1978
Scott received the God and
Country religious award
"rom his church after a year
of intensive work and study.

Camping and outdoor ac-
tivities are an important part
of Scott's Scouting career.
He has participated in long-
term camp at both Watchung
Icout Camp and Sabattis
Adventure Camp. He has
served on both the summer

o f f l c e r S

SCOTT ZIEGLER
staff of Watchung Scout
Camp and Heritage Hill Cub
Scout Day Camp during the
summer of 1977 and 1978,
This year he returns again to
Watchung Scout Camp to
serve as Trading Post
Manager and Archery Range
Director, In 1977, Scott at-
tended the Ninth Boy Scouts
of America National Jam-
boree which was held in Pen-
nsylvania. In 1978 he was
part of our council's ex-
pedition to the Philmont
Scout Ranch in Cimarron,
New Mexico. He participated
as a learner in a Troop
Leader Development training
program at Watchung Scout

Camp In 1976 and served as a
TLD staff member in 1977 at
Schiff Scout Reservation and
again in 1978 at Watchung
Scout Camp, This spring, af-
ter participating for five years
in the Colonial District's
Great Canoe Race, Scott and
his partner placed fourth in
the 16 to 17 year old division.
In his tithe with Troop 33,
Scott has served as Patrol
Scribe, Patrol Quarter-
master, Assistant Patrol
Leader, Patrol Leader,
Assistant Senior Patrol
Leader and Senior Patrol
Leader.

Scott's hobbies include
Model Train Building,
Reading, Hiking and Cam-
ping. Scott also plays the
saxaphone In the Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood High
School's marching band.
Scott, who will be a senior in
high school this September,
has been confirmed as a
•Member of the Fanwood
(Presbyterian Church in 1978,

Registration is being accep-
ted at Union County's three
public golf courses; Ash
Brook in Scotch Plains,
Galloping Hill in Kenilworth
and Union and Oak Ridge In
Clark for both private and
group golf lessons.

Private lessons, which can
be geared to the beginner
through the advanced player,
are available on an hourly
basis for an SI8,00 fee and on
a half hourly basis for a $9.00
fee. Lesson ticket books,
costing $48.00, offer student
golfers six half-hour lessons
at a $6,00 savings.

Organized groups con-
sisting of 12 to 20 persons can
register for special lessons at
discounted rates. By pur-
chasing a lesson ticket book
costing $13,00, each group
member is entitled to six Half-
hour lessons.

Arrangements must be
made with golf professionals
Charles Tatz at Ash Brook,
Terry McCormack at
Galloping Hill or Dann Billy
at Oak Ridge for lessons at
their respective course. Golf
clubs rentals are available for
a $3.00 fee.

Registration can be done
by calling Ash Brook at 756-
0414, Galloping Hill at 686-
1556 or Oak Ridge at 574.
0139.

At police
center

Clark A. Donnelly of
Scotch Plains, a student at
SPFHS, graduated recently
from the 27th Trooper Youth
Week Class, held at the State
Police Training Center in Sea
Girt. The class included 76
eleventh grade students from
N.J, high schools, selected by
school authorities on the
basis of character, scholar-
ship and physical ability.
They participated in a full
week of simulated police
training.

The fox-trot is named
for the turn-of-the-eentury
music hall artist Harry Fox.

A

JUDAISM IS ALIVE & WELL,
AND LIVING IN THE

SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD
AREA ATTiMPLE ISRAEL

CLIFFWOOD & MARTINE AVES
SCOTCH PLAINS

Join an Up-Beat» With It, Conservative
Temple Familyl

Very Special Rates for Seniors & under 30s
Complete School Programming for All Ages.

NOURISH YOUR JEWISH ROOTS;
PRESERVE YOUR Hf RITAG1.

For Information Call Tarrtpie Office
889-1830

or JwryK at 322-1606,
or Barbara & Bruce at 889-1629

CLARK DONNELLY
Each participant will be ex-

pected to report on his ex-
periences, to his student
body, The report, made dur-
ing senior year, may take the
shape of an assembly pro-
gram, a feature story in a
school newspaper, an exhibit,
or any other form the student
deems appropriate.

RICHARD MIGLIORATO
Patrolman Richard

Migliorato has served with
the Scotch Plains Police
Department for five years. A
Woodbridge Township
native, Patrolman Migliorato
now lives in South Plainfield
with his wife and three-year
old daughter. He graduated
from Union College, and

college attendance is a prime
interest in off-duty hours.

What are community con-
cerns, in his opinion? The at-
titude of people (particularly
the juvenile population)
toward police officers. His
work is an interesting
profession that gets more
challenging every day, with
new court decisions and
changes in laws.

Scotch Plains man heads
American Management unit

The Society for Advance-
ment of Management of
American Management
Associations, has announced
that John S, McGuinness has
been elected to the Society's

.President for 1979-80. Dr.
McGuinness, who is Presi-
dent of John 5. McGuinness
Associates of Scotch Plains,
will assume his official duties
with SAM on July 1, and will
serve for one year.

Dr. McGuinness has been
President of his firm, which
is involved in actuarial
science and management con-
sulting, since 1984. He
entered the insurance field
directly from high school,
gaining four years multiple-
line and Lloyds experience
with general agencies manag-
ing Pacific northwest states
for affiliates of Home, Com-
mercial Union, and other
large groups. After service in
the U.S. Army during World
War II he managed a chain of
150 garages and service sta-
tions in Europe. He next
completed a five-year-study
of insurance top manage-
ment, and then served ten
years in executive capacities
with insurers specializing in
actuarial, operational
research and planning areas
prior- to forming his own
firm.

In addition to his activities
with SAM, Dr. McGuinness
is a Fellow of both the Cana-
dian Institute of Acturaries
and the Casualty Actuarial
Society. Among his other
professional memberships are
the American Statistical
Association, International
Actuarial Association,
Operations Research Society

of America, Society of
Chartered Property and
Casualty Underwriters, and
the Society of Insurance
Research where he was Na-
tional President in 1972. He
has also written numerous ar-
ticles on insurance and
management topics, and is
the author of the book, "Top
Management Organization
and Control of Insurance
Companies," which was
published in 1954 and was
translated into Japanese in
1961.

Dr. -McGuinness holds
B!S. and M.B.A. degrees
from the University of
California at Berkeley and a
Ph.D. from Stanford Univer-
sity. Hejs also a graduate of
the U.S. Army Way College.
He is a member of the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church,
Scotchwood Civic Associa-
tion and Willow Grove Swim-
ming Club.

MARSHALL NELSON

Detective Marshall Van
Nelson, Jr. joins many of his
fellow police officers in both
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,.
as he cites juvenile crime and
vandalism as a primary con-
cern of the two suburban
communities, "A great num-
ber of the eitons in the
community do not get in-
volved," Nelson said,
"Apathy on the part of cer-
tain citizens in regards to
reporting suspicious activities
to the police" was cited as
another concern.

Nelson, who has served on
the Scotch Plains force for
eight-and-a-half years, was
cited as Policeman of the
Year in 1976 by the Knights
of Columbus, He's been a
resident of Scotch Plains for
15 yeap, and was born in
Virginia. He lives here with
his family, Dorothea, Mar-
shall III and Michael, and
billiards, hunting and
bowling occupy him in off.
duty hours.

Police work today is very
complicated and frustrating,
in his view. The police are ex-
pected to be the instant
solution to any and all
problems, Nelson notes, and,
in order for a person to be a
good officer, he must have a
love for his work.

St. John's to hold
annual Crusade Day

I COMPARE tfEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Crusade time is here again!
Citing the urgent need for a
day to be set aside specifically
to crusade for more Christian
family unity, to seek a
spiritual togetherness of
husbands and wives, children
and parents, church family
units and more understan-
ding, wisdom and knowledge
of what God expects families
to be, St. John's Baptist
Church sets June 23 as
Crusade Day.

The local church, at 2387
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains
will host a churchwide, in-
terdenominational Family
Fellowship Day (similiar to
last year's "Crusade for
Christ"). The day begiris with
a free prayer breakfast at

8:00 A.M., and continues on
through a day of bible study
workshops by Deacons on
Christian family life. A youth
fellowship will feature the St.
John's Young People's Choir
under the direction of Pro-
fessor Albert Carey as well as
a Youth on the Move for
Christian Ministry, led by
Rev. Donald Hilliard, Rev,
Reginald Minor will speak on
"God's Will For Our Life.".
The climax of the glorious
gospel feast will feature
Pastor Kelmo Porter, deliver-
ing the church theme, "Have
Thine Own Way Lord" and
featuring the Family
Fellowship Mass Choir
directed by Eugene Brown of
Newark,

Woodland Ave,, Flainfitld 7S6-1729 •
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Be Tourney
baiiperson

Youngsters from the entire %•
New York metropolitan areas
will have an opportunity next
month to share a tennis court
with such international stars
as Vitas Cerulaitis and John
McEnroe at the famed West
Side Tennis Club in Forest
Hills.

An open tryout to select 25
bailpersons for the $300,000
Forest Hills Invitational will
be held on Thursday, June
28, at 11 A.M. for boys and

ages 14 to 17.
According to Dick Davis,

chairman of junior develop-
ment for the West Side Ten-
nis Club: "AH interested
youngsters should possess
some athletic ability, and,
although a tennis background
Is preferable, it is not essenT

tial."
All boys and girls wishing

to attend the tryout. should
meet outside the main gates
of the West Side Tennis Club
at 69th Avenue and Clyde
Streets at 11 A.M. on June
28. Tests will be conducted in
five areas: running, catching,
throwing, agility and pose.

The second annual Forest
Hills Invitational, which will
be held July 9-15, Is fast
becoming one of the premier
events on the tennis calendar. .,
The 12-man field will feature
such local favorites as defen-
ding champion Vitas
Gerulaitis of King's Point,
N.Y., ranked number five in
the world and recent winner
of the. Italian Open; and
Douglaston's John McEnroe,
the third-ranked player in the
world; plus such top players
as Eddie Dibbs, Harold
Solomon, Peter Fleming, and
the Mayer brothers, Sandy
and Gene.

As part of the week's ac-
tivities, the inaugral St. Regis
World Junior Invitational
will beheld on the West Side
Tennis Club's field courts
from July 9-13. Teams from
Russia,. Czechoslovakia,
Sweden, Australia, Spain,
Great Britain, Argentina and
the U.S. will compete. Vitas
Gerulaitis will help kick-off
the event on Monday, July 9,
by conducting a public clinic
from 10:30 A.M. to 12:00
noon.

Scouts set
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
holding their next paper drive
on Saturday June 23 between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The drive will be held at St.
Bartholomew Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains. Old
newspapers and magazines
will be welcomed.

The proceeds of the drive
will be used to cover expenses
of camping activities and
needed supplies,

This is the boys' last drive
until September, so please try
to get your paper in at this
time.

The Scouts have a limited
capability for home pick up
in the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains area for those who are
unable to bring their papers.
To arrange for home pick up,
please call 889-1891, or
232-8313, or 232-0850. •
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Willoughby, Hunter top Old Men

Brewers top PfO minors for 2nd yr.
As we draw to the end of another season,

which will be Saturday June 23rd, the entire
league including the Minor, junior, and
Senior leagues will have their All-Star games
starting at 9:00 and continue through out the
day. The final game of the day will be a sof-
tball game between the mangers and coaches
of the Minor league against the mangers and
Coaches of the Junior and Senior Leagues.
Throughout the day all members of the FVO
and their families are invited to an all day
picnic at Forest Road Park. Between games
awards will be presented to the winning and
All Star teams.,.so let's hope for a bright

sunny day, all day, June 23rd.

This week as usual, our opening game
Monday night between the Cards and
Yankees was washed out,

Tuesday night the Senators held on to
defeat the Athletics 16-13. The Senators
jumped out to an early lead 11 to 6 after 4 in-
nings. The Senators added 5 more runs in the
last 2 innings to make the score 16-6, In the
bottom of the 6th inning the Athletics ex-
ploded and scored 7 runs before the Senators
were able to get the final out which came with
runners at second and third. The Senators
were led by Cory Mongolia, Ted Newberger
and Jimmy Chiariello, all with three hits.
The Athletics received hitting support from
Peter Atkinson, Sanjeen Khagram and Jamie
Murphy also with 3 hits.

Wednesday the Brewers jumped to an
early lead and added to it every inning to
defeat the Indians 18-7. Rick Johnson led
the Brewers with 3 hits including a home run,
Craig Menninger, Jeff Tuehisen and John

Leahy also had three hiti. The Indians scored
all seven runs in the first inning but were
held scoreless the rest of the way. Chris
Coniglio led the Indians with three hits, while
Robert Brown, Matt Perkins and Steve
Rosesel had two hits each.

Thursday the Athletics and the Cards
squared off and the Athletics came out on
top 18-15. The Cards started early and took
a 10-3 lead into the third inning. The
Athletics were battling back and trying to
close the gap, but going into the last inning
the Cards were still on tog, 15-8. The
Athletics went to work and scored ten runs to
pull out the win. Patrick Ancipink Jed the
Athletics with four hits, Peter'Athkinspn,
Tom Ruprecht and Rudy Baker had three
hits. Jamie.Murphy and' Ken Convery hit
homeruns.;-Brian Conti led the Cards in hit-
ting with, four hits while" Michael Cirtrano
and Steve Rybka had three hits, - •'.-. ,,;

* Friday night the Yankees and the Senators
took the field and played a usual close game,
at theTeridpf flVtf innings in trtosee-saw game
the Senators were:nn top 8-7: "The Senators

scored four runs in the sixth Inning to win 12-
9. The Senators were led by Ted Newberger,
Jim Chiariello and Joley Lies with Matt
Cevallo and Ted Newberger hitting home
runs, Gary Keating led the Yankees with

' three hits while Mike Perry, Brian Jaczko
and Don Motlyle each had two hits, Satur-
day the last scheduled weekend of the season
the Yankees defeated the Athletics In a one
sided game 34-7. The Yankees started quick
by scoring 14 runs in the first Inning and ad-
ding to it through out the game, Joey Ford
led all hitters with six hits, Michael Perry and
David Lane had five each. Tom Ruprecht led
the Athletics with three hits, Ken Convery
and Jamie Murphy each had two hits and
Peter Atkinson homered.

In the second game of the day, the
Brewers held on to their share of first place In
the standing by winning their last game
against the Cards 24-8. The Brewers

' managed to score in every Inning and kept
the Cards scoreless for the last three Innings.
The Brewers hitting stars were John Leahey;
with four hits Including a home run, Jeff
Goldstein and Craig Manninger and Rick
Johnson also with four hits. Danny Edwards
led the Cards with four hits while Chris Mof-
fit, Steve Edwards and Peter LaVecchia had
three hits.

The Senators took on the Indians next and
defeated them 26-1 in the thrid game of the
day. The Senators by defeating the Indians
were tied for first place in the league stan-
dings with only one game to play. The
Senators had a total team effort in this game.

: The fourth and final game of the day was
the biggest upset of this season. The hot hit-
ting Athletics defeated the Senators 13-7.
The Athletics came to play and scored in
almost every inning of the game. Their
defense held the Senators throughout the
game and at the end of five innings, The
Athletics were on top 13-4,; The. Senators
came back In the last inning to score three
times before the Athletics stopped their
rally. The Athletics after a slow start this ,
season and some hard luck by losing some
one run games, but have come on to win
their last four out of six games. The Athletics
were led by Ken Convery with four hits,
Mark Monroy, Jamie Murphy and Peter
Atkinson all with three hits. Ted Newberger
led the Senators with three hits including a
home run, Jimmy Chirariello, Cory
Mongono and Jason McCord also added
suppSrt for the senators,

. With : the Athletics, victory over the
Senators^jn their last scheduled game, The
Brewers become champs for the second year
in a row!!! The final standings for this season
are: Brewers 13-2- Senators 12-3'; Yankees 8-
5- Athletics 4-10- Cards 3-10; Indians 2-12.

Wllloughby's three victories and Poplar's
exciting win over Hunter to remain unbeaten
highlighted action In the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League during the past two weeks,

Willoughby continued in 2nd place as they
defeated Montrose, Shady Lane and Marion,
They had the biggest inning of the season, a
10 run 5th, as they beat Montrose 10-5. Ed
Wiley had the key hit in the inning and Carl
Factor had 4 x 4, all bunts, Fred Walz pitch-
ed a shutout with four strike outs when
Willoughby beat Shady 9-0, Willoughby had
a 6 run 2nd sparked by Doug Cushman's
bases loaded triple. Factor had two more
hits. Rookie Manager Bart Basquale injured
his shoulder when Willoughby topped
Marion 5-2.

In one of the closest games of the season,
1st place Poplar edged Hunter 3-2, League
President and veteran pitcher Fred
Chemidlin of Hunter and Poplar's Al Blom
hooked up in the pitcher's duel. Poplar
tallied in the first as Lou Jung walked, stole
second and scored on an error. That was the
score until the 6th when Poplar made it 2-0
when Jonh De Noia walked, stole second and
crossed the plate on Stan Dunn's single.-
Hunter tied the game in the last of the 6th on

3 walks and John Lies' 2nd hit of the game.
John Dwyer won the game for Poplar In the
7th by singling in Manager Sill Newelle'who
singled earlier. First baseman Rick Jackson
of Poplar made the big defensive play of the
game by triggering a double play on a bunt In
the last of the 6th with the bases loaded.

In other games, Hunter tipped Shady 13-6
as Lies,had three hits, John Haves two and
Ed Dec a HR, Russell defeated Montrose 5-4.
Dave Coulter had two hits for Russell. Dan
O'Connell pitched a fine game for Montrose
but received poor support at critical points of
the game. In the highest scoring game of the
season, Shady Lane blasted winless Marion
22-12. Ageless Kurt Uebele had 4 hits and
Jerry Kirshenbaun 3 for Shady.

Sunday, June 24 will be the League's an-
nual Ail-Star game at 2:00 P.M. In LaOrande
Park. At 1:00 P.M. will be the 2nd annual
Old-Timer's game, a great success last year.
Regular season games continue at 6:45 P.M.
each evening.

Standings as of June 16: Poplar 6-0,
Willoughby 5-1, Russell 4-2, Hunter 3-3,
Montrose 2-3, Shady Lane 2-5, Sun Valley
1-4, Marion 0-5.

Enjoy free
rec days!

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tional Department Is pleased
to announce "Recreation and
Parks Month" as designated
by Governor Brendan T.
Byrne, The Recreation
Department will offer June
28th and 29th as "Recreation
Days" for Scotch Plains
residents. The following ac-
tivities will be offered free of
charge during those two days.
Free Golf at the Scotch Hills
Golf Course from 8 am to
dark.

Golf lessons from 9 am
to 10 am each day to be given
by the Club Pro Jon
Balanger, A baseball clinic
will be conducted at
Brookside Park from 1-3
each day. Tennis lessons will
be offered at Kramer Com-
plex from 1-3, Girls Softball
Clinic at Kramer from 10-12
and a Soccer Clinic also at
Kramer to be held from 2-4,
The Recreation Department
welcomes all residents to take
advantage of these activities
and help the Recreation
department celebrate the
month of June as "Recrea-
tion and Parks Month".

"When a fallow fays, i t ain't
the money, but the principle
of thi thing,* it's the money,"

Kin Hubbard

Rec, Commission offers
tennis lessons for kids

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission announces
that Its parks and playgrounds will open for the 1979
season on Monday, June 18, 1979, 9 A.M. An active
program of sports, games, arts and crafts, tennis
lessons, etc, are planned. Be sure to come out to your
area's park or playground and participate day or night!
(Haven Park and Farley Parks open at 1 P.M. daily)

Summer tennis lessons will be offered at Kramer Manor
Park at acost of $1,00 per session. Bring racquet and a
can of balls, (balls are non-returnable). Wear sneakers.

Deadline for Registration - June 20, 1979
Indicate choice below:
Session I - June 25-29

A) 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM Beginners
B) 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM Advanced Beginners

C) 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM Intermediates

Session II - July 9-13
A) 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM Beginners

B) 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM Advanced Beginners
C) 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM Intermediates

Session III - Julyft23-27
A) 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM Beginners

B) 10:00 AM to 11:00 AM Advanced Beginners
C) 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM Intermediates

Name. .Phone No,.
Registering for Session.
Second Choice—_
Paid SI .00

.Age.

_Time_
.Date—

Note: Tennis lessons open to residents of Scotch Plains
only!
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Dad Runners set Battle Run
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he area YMCA Road Rnners will hold its
i annual Battle Run (to commemorate
Revolutionary Battle of the Short Hills)
fune 24, 1979. The festivities will be held
,ie FanwQod-Scotch Plains YMCA's Mar-
.fAvenue facility and begin at 9:30 a.m.
'he main event will be a 10 kilometer (6.2
s) run along with a 2 mile fun run for the
lambitious,
,'he 10 kilometer event will be in two divi-
ns (male and female) in the 19 & under,
29, 3Q.39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 & over age

groups. Awards will be given to the first three
finishers in each division and age group.

The entry fee is S3.00.if received by June 19
and $4.00 after that date, Registration will be
aeepeted up to 9:00 a.m. on run day.

Free T-shirts will be given to the first 250
registrants. Certificates will be awarded to all
entrants.

The 2 mile fun run will begin at 9:30 a.m..
There will be a 50c fee - payable of run day.

For further information, call Rick Sprague
at 322-7600.

Champion Gymnastics
relocates in Cranford

pccer championships set for Sat,
June 23 is Championship Day at Park
!jior High for members of the Scotch

Soccer Association.iins-Fanwood
>ening ceremonies will begin at 9:30 am
th the playing of the National Anthem and
jcoming by Vivian Young, president of the
igiie. The Tyke Division will kick off the
'y with tsvo, 25-minute exhibition games
llowed by the Atom Division champion-
iip game-, between the top place teams In
fch section of the division. Playoff games
ill be held this week to determine those
Dsitions. The Stars and the Chargers will
feet next week to determine the championsip
i PceWee Division, followed by Bantom
(ivision's Lancers and Rowdies.
J Playoffs were held this past weekend in
iiose divisions as each section's too place

teams met in extremely exciting competitive
games.

Parents, friends and all-around soccer funs
are invited to attend Championship Day and
cheer for their favorite teams.

Inter-Ciiv tryouts for Atom Division will
be held on June 20 and 21 at 5:30 pm at
School One soccer field; Pee Wee Division on
June 25 and 27 and Bantom, June 28 and 29,
same time and place. All children wishing to
try out for the Inter-City teams must be
present on both dates.

The league will wind up the season with an
Asvards Afternoon and Family Picnic on
Saturday June 30 at Brooksjde" from 11:30
am until dusk. Each family will bring their
own refreshments and grandparents, aunts
and uncles are encouraged to attend.

Or. High softbaii team bows to Westfieid
I At the end of the rainbow stood
^estfield... and for the second time in the
ikst three years, the Westfieid Junior High
Recreation Softball team kept Scotch Plains
from the pot of gold, the finals of the County
Recreation tournament.
: To reach the finals, Scotch Plains defeated
Roselle, 5-3. A two-run triple by Kris Fleck in
the second inning, started things off for
Scotch" Pteins. In the third inning, five con-
secutive hits Including back-to-back triples
'by Kathy Keoughan and Sue Workman gave
{the Scotch Plains team three runs, and that
Iwas all they needed, after allowing Roselle a
jrun in the first and third innings. The defense
;took over, holding Roselle to just four hits
1 over the last four innings.
! In the second round of the tournament,
j Lisa Sanguiliano's two-run single in the bot-
I torn of the seventh inning gave Scotch Plains
} a come-from behind 5-4 victory over
\ Berkeley Heights.
- The victory over Berkeley Heights set up

the final between Scotch Plains and
Westfieid. Westfieid scored twice in the bot-
tom of the third inning and once in the bot-
tom of the fourth, to take a 3-0 lead. Scotch
Plains could only manage one run in the bot-
tom of the sixth inning when Jenifer Leib
drove in Sue Workman.

In the tournament, pitcher Daphne Sims
struck out twelve and allowed 21 hits while
batting .375. Leading the team in batting was
shortstop Lisa Sanguiliano, who hit .555,
center fielder Kathy Keoughan-, who hit .375,
left fielder Sue Workman, hitting .333 and
right fielder Lori Bronikowski, hitting an
even .300. Rounding out the squad were
third baseman Lori Crawford, second
baseman, Lori Reinhold and Lisa Dlpace,
first baseman Kris Fleck and sharing catching
duties were Karen Feidler and Wendy
Sussman. In short center were Jenifer Leib
and Lu Ann Mussina,

The team was coached by Russ Schmidt
and Joe Sanguiliano.

Champion Academy of
Gymnastics, formerly located
in Oreenbrook, proudly an-
nounces the opening of their
brand new home in Cran-
ford. The new facility is
located at 1 Baltimore
Avenue, and houses a gym
over 6,000 square feet. The
facility will cater to all ages
and levels of gymnasts In-
cluding a very large pre-
school program.

Kay Fenska, director, has
been involved with this sport
for over twenty years and
specializes in pre-school
children. Ted Browne, head
coach of the Kayettes Gym-
nastic Team, has been active-
ly coaching for over twelve
years. All coaches in this
facility are certified by the
United States Gymnastic
Safety Association in
.Washington. There is also a
resident, gymnastic certified
judge on staff to aid in the
training of their competitive
teams.

The Kayette gymnastic
team has been competing for
the last two seasons in
statewide and national com-
petitions and will be holding
open tryouts for new
members during the summer.
If interested in joining this
group, please call for further
information. A boys team is
also available for boy gym-
nasts of all ages and levels,
and they also will be holding
tryouts this summer.

Phillies gain crown in win over Tigers
Lori Bronikowski's lead off home run, in

the top of the eight inning, provided the
Phillies with a 6-5 lead over the Tigers, and
the eventual win of the Girls' Junior High
Softball championship.

To get to the championship game, the
Phillies beat the previously undefeated
Dodgers, 18-3. The Phillies used II hits and
16 walks to eliminate the Dodgers from the
playoff. Jenifer Leib lead the way with two
singles and a triple. Kim Seifert lead the
Dodgers with two hits.

In the other play-off game, the Timers edg-
ed the Cardinals 11-10. The Cardinals were
leading by one In the bottom of the sixth,
when Lisa SanguiHano lead off with a single,
JoEHen Paisecki reached first on an error,
and both scored on Kathy Swadba's single to
end the game. Lori Crawford leadthe Tigers
with a double and a. triple, while the Car-
dlnals power came off doubles by Marie

Bandtlow, Sue Sjonell, Kris Fleck and Ila
Berger.

With their first round victories a thing of
the past, the Tigers and Phillies met for the
title. Both teams had finished with identical
records of 3 - 2 - I, and to emphasize the
eveness of the contest, the teams had tied
after their first meeting. The Tigers jumped
out to a 5-0 lead after three innings, scoring
two in the first and two in the second and one
in the third,. The Phillies came back scoring
one in the fourth, one in the fifth, and three
in the sixth to send the game into extra inn-
ings. The Tigers threatened In the seventh
with runners on first and second, and only
one out, but failed to score. It only took the
Phillies one swing bv Lori Bronikowski, in
the top of the eight,=to score the eventual
winning run. Winning pitcher Arlene
Mulhearn had two singles, while Linda Feury
clubed two singles for thejosers.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
YMCA

Basketball
Clinic

instructor: Fred Ungaretta
Dates: June 25 to July 6

Ages: 8 to 12
Call YMCA For More Information

322-7600

Gymnastic classes will be
'held this summer starting on
June 25th and will run until
Aug. 17th. A daily clinic will
be held beginning on July 2nd
and ending Aug. 17th, from
10:00 - 2:00. This is open to
both girls and boys.

Swimming classes will also
be available for those in-
terested, These classes will be
held at the Coachman Inn
located a few blocks from
Champion Academy of Gym-
nastics, Registration for all
these programs is going on
right now. For more informa-
tion call 752-1170.

THINK
OF

PfTERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE

"ft* :,•

YMNASTIC
New 6500 sq. ft. gym

Latest AMF equipment
SAFETY CERTIFIED COACHiS

Member ofU.S.G.F., N.J.G.A., U.S.G.S.A.
Girls and Boys Teams

0188868 for all Ages and Levels
Pre-Sohool Program

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 25th • Aug. 17th

Gymnastic and Swim Classes
Compulsory Clinics • U.S.G.F?

Car Pools Available
Kay Fenska, Director

Ted Browne, Head Coach
Baltimore Ave. Cranford

752-1170

when we're open,
we're totally open

With new Full-Service
Banking Hours at air offices!

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS

7AJM.
Q
jF_ A.M.

9A.M.

9A.M.

9A.M.

9A.M.

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

3RM.

3RM.

8RM.

8RM.

3RM.
• Kean College Office open Monday-Friday 9 to 3 •

Millstone Office open Monday - Thursday 9 to4; Friday 9fo 7-

Now, we're open when you want us to be!
Both Lobby and Drlve-Ups (where available)!

FRANKUN
STATE BANK

26 Offices Serving Somerset, Union, Middlesex,
Mercer and Monmouth CounUes

Frankly, we're working harder for your business. Member FOC
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Beginning diving offered

Nearly three billion pound!

Added to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA sum-
mer program is beginner and
intermediate diving. Diving'
Coach Kr hy Schelrman will
be in charge; of the class,
meeting Tuesday nights at
7:30 PM starting July 26.

The program will run eight
of soap are produced yearly weeks until August 14.
i n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s . People interested in learn-

ing proper diving for fun and

enjoyment or to become
competitive divers are en-
couraged to set this time to
begin to learn the fundamen-
tals.

Diving is just another way
to enjoy svater and swimm-
ing, it is for young and old
with many different dives to
learn and try.

Along, with the summer
diving program, each week-

day mornings are set aside for
group lessons for each ability
group. Also available are
private lessons on Saturdays
and a couple of afternoons a
week. For adults there are
fitness swims. Ladies Early
Birds and adult lessons along
with Scuba Diving. For more
information call the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA at 889.8880.

Y Day Care kids are
vegetable gardeners

vFor The Finest lawn You
Ever Had...LawnamaT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVEILLE

232-7080
ORANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWQQP

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE

Young gardeners at work.

In anticipation of fresh
fruits and vegetables in
August, the children at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

"If you're home
when I read
your meter, you
won't get an
estimated bill'/

Carole Gordon,
Moior Reader

V- 1 "First of all, look , reading card. Just fill it
at the top right-hand out a few days ahead

4 corner of your bill. of your scheduled
You'll find a OPSEGE™

"I'm a meter
reader for PSE&G,
and I don't like to see
my customers get
estimated bills. They
can't always be ac-
curate because of
unexpected events,
like bad weather or
your vacation. Be-
sides, it's easy for
you to avoid
estimated bills.

box that tells
you when
your meter is
scheduled to
be read next.
If you can't
be home ,
that day you can
leave a key at your
local commercial
office or make ar-
rangements with
your neighbors to let
the meter reader in.

"It's also possible.
to read the meter
yourself. Your com-
mercial office will

supply you
with a

meter

419 FEDERAL 5T
i£H NJ 6 §151 J | 5 ! B 0

61 763 I7§ 11
ti L JQfJES Jp
ANY i t

jjfl9B38IB

meter reading date
and send it in. But
we still must read
your meter at least *
twice a year.

"You help make
my job easier by
keeping your meter
free and clear. If I
can't get to it, I can't
read it. And, please,
keep your dog re-
strained when I visit.

"One final import-
ant reminder: you

can always
^^^identify

^.-•Wur' t i * 01962
•-,*• •• V

Coml/Cons Affairs

PSE&G meter readers
by the badge and
uniform we wear.

"I do my best to
read your meter on
time and accurately.

"If you have any
questions about how
we can help you,
just call your com-
mercial office."

FREE.
Customer
Information
Guide,
Return thii coupon ,,;
now lor your handy
guide to all the
lervfcss PSE*G offers
its customer!.
Customer Information, PO Box 249
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

D English language version
D Spanish language version

Nome

Address

Cily

Stale

Return this coupon

Z ip

todoyl ,, ,,

PSEG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

^ ^ ^

YMCA Kiddie House have
already planted their garden.
Sugar peas, cucumbers,
tomatoes, watermelon, "
pumpkins and several types
of flowers have been planted
with the children doing a lot
of the work themselves.

The teaching staff believes
in learning experiences out-
side the classroom, as well as
in the classroom and arranges
many activities to keep the
children's minds and bodies
actively engaged. This sum-
mer session will include
weekly trips to points of in-
terest in New York and New
Jersey. The Museum of
Natural History, Jockey
Hollow, Wonder Warehouse
at the Monmouth Museum, a
scenic train ride- and
vegetable picking in Ringos-
and Wagners Dairy Farm are
a few of the educationally
oriented trips the children
will go on.

When (he children are not
off on trips, they will be busy
with swimming lessons at the
Martine AVenue "Y" pool,
stories and movies at the
Scotch Plains Library, pic-
nics and cookouts at the local
parks, physcial education at
ihe Grand Street "Y" gym,
arts and crafts, music and
play activities.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Kiddie House
offers creative * and
educational child care
programs for children two
through five years of age.
The Kiddie House is located
on Grand Street and Union
Avenue in Scotch Plains. Call
322-5955 for more infor-
mation about the child care
programs.

Golfers
host guests

The Annual
Member/Guest Tournament
and luncheon was held at
Scotch Hills Country Club on
June 12th. Thru the efforts of
co-chairmen, Kathy Ortleb
and Claire Brownell and their
committee; the ground-
skeepers' getting the course in
shape after all the rain and
our having a beatiful sunny
day, a great time was had by
all.

President, Joyce Bantz,
presented prizes to the
following members: low
gross, Jo Seofield; 1st low
net, Beth Loeser; 2nd low
net; Olga Rose; longest drive,
Carole Browne; closest to the
pin, Lois Drees; low putts,
Ann Barone. Prizes were
presented to the following
guests: low gross, Betty
Dragoset; 1st low net, Jo
Conover; 2nd low net, Rose
Crosbee; Longest Drive, Kay
Chichella; closest to the pin,
Pat Woliner; low putts, Nat
Pines.



SPFHS senior
is honored
Oinny Robbins, a senior

student at SPFHS was
honored for her poem "To
The Wives of King Street"
which appeared in last year's
Muse. The poem received a
Certificate of Recognition in
the annual Literary Magazine
Contest conducted at Upsala
College on May IS. Students
from throughout the state
competed in the event, sub-
mitting samples published in
high school l i t e ra ry
magazines.

Crippled are
beneficiaries

Union County Society for
Crippled Children and
Adults, a member agency of
United Wtty of Union Coun-
ty and New Jersey Easter
Seals, will benefit from pro-
ceeds of a Flea Market to be
held Saturday, June 23, from
10 a,m, to 4 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Train Station, Marline
and North Aves., Fanwood.

Refreshments will be
available for purchase.

Information and reserva-
tions can be had by calling
232-7310 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. or 232-3909 after 6 p.m.

Named for
art awards

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School held
its annual scholarship and
awards presentations on May
23rd, 1979. The Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club
presented the Sandra M.
Bendix award that evening in
honor of Sandra M. Bendix
who passed away while a
member of the club. Miss
Bendix was very interested in
the field of art and for this
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Meredlthe Mastrella

reason the club gives this
award every year in her
memory.

This year there were two
recipients of this Art Award.
$50.00 was presented to Miss
Meredithe Mastrella who will
enter Pratt Institute in the
Fall with a major in Art.
$50.00 was also presented to
Miss Bernadette Germain
who will enter Boston
University in the Fall with a
major in Fine Arts.

YMCA has
poster contest

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA sponsored a
poster contest with thettheme
of Camp Fun.

The winner of a 2 week free
campership was Maria
Mastrocola, of St.
Bartholomew's. Camp
Makawakmo tee shirts were
awarded to the following
children receiving honorable
mention: From St. Bar-
tholomew-Noel Sirdoshney,
Amy Bower, Ernesto
Bevilacqua, Karin Ostrowski
and Kathleen Ward. From

. Shaekamaxon-Amy Shin-
derman and Jonathan Smiek,
From ' Brunner School-
Johnny Miller.

Ciroetstoreleaving
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SALE TONIGHT 't i l 9 p.m.--SATURDAY 9 a.m.-S p.m.
ONLY AT 1111 South Ave., PLAINFIELD

iVIRYTHINO GOES!!! EVERY ROLL OF QUALITY IROADLOOM. every
famous name room sile remnant — every area rug — Everything gsei!!!
HAMRAH EMIRSON is dosing it's PLAINFIELD SHOWROOM and moving
tverything to Somtrvilie _ SAVI NOW — SAV| 25% — 50% — tven up
to 75% off our Isw prices. Partial list of merchandise in this ad.

OVER 500 TO CHOOSE FROM

ROOM-SIZE
REMNANTS

DEDUCT AN EXTRA 30% —
DEDUCT AN EXTRA 40% —

MOST
ARE AN
EXTRA 50*

OFF
^ OUR
O LOW

PRICK

FAMOUS MILLS LIKE: LEES, MILUKEN, CABIN
CRAFTS. FIRST TO COM! — FIRST TO SAVi -
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN CARPET PRICES LIKE
THIS! — iVIRYTHING MUST BE SOLD - TO
THE BARE WALLS.

INDOOR-OUTDOOR
GRASS CARPET

166
i . Yd ,

THROW
R U G S 27"i!4"

CARPET

"EVERYTHING GOES'

SMALL
REMNANTS
$l-$3-$5

, Meh
Assorted sizes and

colon whily they last

BROADLOOM BLAST!
WHILE THEY LAST — PARTIAL LIST BELOW

Lees
DACRON .«G.™«

SAXONY $ 1 1 "
Cabin Crafts

SHORT
SHAG $7"

RBG. PRICE

SQ, Y D ,

Monticello
TRIVERA
VELVET $14"

RIG. PRICE

SQ, YD,

Rugged, Dense
COMMERCIAL

NYLON
R i G P R I C E

SQ. YD.

ONE OF A KIND ODD ROLLS

. Yd. $q.Yd.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SHAGS -PLUSHES — TEXTURES
- SAXONIIS — PRINTS — COMMiRCIALS

PLAINFIELD
ONLY!

1111 South
Avenue

754-2300 EMERSON

CHARGE-ITi

SPECIAL SALE HOURS
OPiN DAILY

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
•SAT. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Fred's, Jerseyland top Slo-Pitch
In between the rain drops, some games

were finally played in the Scotch Plains Soft-
ball League, One team undefeated in the B
Division while a familiar face has erner'ed
the leader in the A Division. " i

Jeneyland Athletic Club won its fifth
straight without a loss but had to go 12 inning
with D & Z to do it. D & Z had many chances
to win it but defensive lapses hurt, D & Z also
fell vistim to Sevell's and Captial Savings in
recent play. Capital beat D & 2 21-7 as Joe
Sanguliano had 4 hits including a homer. Al
Beteau and Dave Mentagna each collected 3
hits. Capital also demolished Barry's Frame
Shop 24-6. Joe Sanguliano and Al Beteau
had perfect nights with 5 hits, Don Post and
Jim Christenson added HR's. In the last 4
games Capital has scored 96 runs and banged
out 10S hits. Joe Sanguliano had gone 9-10 in
the last two, scoring 7 runs and collecting 9
RBI's. Barry's came nack to edge Duke's
10-6 later in the week.

The A Division has a new leader this week,
Fred's Caterers, after an opening ay loss, has
come, back to win 4 straight to take the top
spot, Fred's faced D'Annunzio Bros., both
going into the game at 3-1. D'Annunzio came
out scoring seven times in the first but Fred's
picked away until finally taking trie lead in
the seventh. The score was again tied on a
misplayed HR but Rick Jackson belted one
of his qwn. After that the alarm sounded for

D'Annunzio's and Fred's scored seven more
time on its way to a 16-9 victory.

Marra Construction is for real, believe it.
After losing a li-10 verdict to D & R last
week, Marra again pulled off a gem. Down
8-2 to Post*209A, last year's playoff winner,
Marra came back to win 19-9, It seems Marra
always plays its best behind, MC finds itself
much in the race, 4-2 and in second. Third
Colony had to go 10 inning with D ,& R
before winning 7-6 while Sanguliano's show-
ed signs of its old self, bombing Jade Isle 9-1.
Jade Isle had yet to win in 6 games, Loof for
some changes come next game.

Player of the Week: This week's awad goes
to Joe Sanguliano of Capital Savings for an
outstanding display of hitting. The Crafty
veteran has always been on of the league's
top hitters but anyone would love a week of
9-10 and 9 RBI's with 7 runs scored. Con-
gratulations Joe.

Twin bills, beginning at 6:15, start this
week for all teams. The second half of the
season sees every team playing seven
doubleheaders plus a back log of make up
games. Save gas and walk to the nearest field
to enjoy softball at its best in Union County,
the King of Softball. Remember, games are
played at Brookside, Farley, Muir and Union
Catholic, call 322p2034 for any information
on scores, highlights or upcoming games.

jobs - for
55 and over

If you are, 55 or over, live
in Union County, except for
Elizabeth, and are looking
for a part-time or full-time,
job, there is a good chance
the county Department of
Human Resources not only
can help you find it but might
place you in a job im-
mediately.

C. Ruford Franklin, senior
worker placement counselor
with the Division of Em-
ployment and training, said,
"We have a number of jobs
Immediately available with
employers who are looking
specifically for older
workers."

Franklin said any senior
citizen who lives in Union
County, except Elizabeth,
who would like to get back in
the job market, may be
eligible for the services of the
Division of Employment and ,
Training. "For futher infor-
mation, they should call
either the Linden Center,
925.3200, or the Fiainfield
Center, 757-9090, and ask to
speak to a senior worker

Park director honored

••WINDING BROOK" -
Colonial Cape on a 100

7 room custom built
x 135 lot in one of *

areas. Fireplace, Recrea- IfScotch Plains finest
tion room with wet bar, electric garage door.
Much more. Call today. $129,900

The driest place on earth may be Al Karijah, Egypt,
where, according to' records, not rain- has- even fallen.

#
#
*
#

*
#

#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#
*
#

HAPPENINGS

BRAND NEW COLONIAL - Brand new 4
bedroom Tudor style colonial. Huge 20' kit-
21* family room with fireplace, 2 car garage on
a 90 x 285 lot in Scotch Plains,

$134,900

SOUTHERN ALL BRICK COLONIAL with 8
spacious rooms, 25* Master bedroom, 27' living
room with fireplace. Graciously set on 3/4 of
an acre in Fanwood.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri *

v:- Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

On these beautiful, bright, beginning days of summer. It Is
easy to slip into a vacation mood. The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA however is not on vacation. We have summer planned
with active programs for the whole family. There are still
openings left, so check our summer brochure and call 322-7600
for further information.

Programs in the near future are: June 24 - 3rd Annual Battle
Run, Area YMCA Road Runners - 9:30 at Marline Ave.; June
25 - Camp season for Weeto-Wewanchu and Makawakmo
begins; June 25 - Basketball clinic for boys and girls 8-12 years,
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon; July 4 - All "Y" facilities closed; July
9-20 - Soccer camp for 8-12 year olds, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. for a 1 or
2 week period; July 9 - July 20 Diversified gym class for 8-12
year olds, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.

riome-town answers!
to new-town

questions.
You won't feel so new or need that city map much

longer if you'll arranga for a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, I can give you personal, home-town

answers to lots of your new-town questions. About shopping,
sights-to-see, and other helpful community Information.

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.
Put the map away and reach for the telephone.!

MARY HUGHiS-SSB-WK

William McCleod ii congratulated by Richard Mark
Superintendent of Recreation and Parks of Scotch Plains and
Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy, Chairman of Recreation Commission
for outstanding service and performance as Director of
Brookside Park for the past 10 years. - ,

Win Pitch, HitandRuh

The Scotch Plains Recreation Department and Burger King co-
sponsored the Local Hit, Pitch, and Run Contest. The Win- -
ners received a plaque for their achievement. Standing left to
right, first row, 9 year old runner-up Brian Bracht, 9 year old
winner John Keenoy III, 10 year old winner Brian Shaw, 10
year old runner-up Steven Rosseil, 11 year old winner Peter
Lozowski, Standing in back row Mrs, Charlotte Keenoy,
Chairman of Recreation Commission, Tom Colligan, Recrea-
tion Supervisor, P.J. Dombroski, Director of the local con-
test. _ _ _ _

Ssshl erasing tapes
rental of the Lacey RoomContinued from page 1

the Recreation Commission.
The Council backed Manager
James Hauser when he
suggested discarding bids
received for a new sprayer,
and seeking better psices.
Flinn said he had examined
the sprayer now used, and
recommended relining and
recoating the rusted tank and
rebuilding the pump if
necessary. The sprayer would
be as good as new, Flinn
stated.

The Council gave final ,ap-
proval to an ordinance which
permits the Recreation
Commission to fix ter-
mination times for social
functions at Scotch Hills
Clubhouse and to increase

Fairlrtif

REALTORS

IN FANWOOD
THERE ARE OTHERS BUT-

356 Park Ave.,
E Scotch Plains

322-9102
IN WESTFIELD

TUDOR CHARM!

$72,900
ALUMINUM SIDED

COLONIAL!

This delightful split level home will
win In the stretch because It offers a
spacious living room, panelled family
room, bright kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi
baths, basement playroom, barbecue
patio, and all on treed property in one
of our better locations. Priced right at
$87,900. Come seel Ive's £32-5497.

IP
Splendid living Is found In this charm-
Ing Tudor Colonial offering entrance
hall, spacious living room, fireplace,
dining room, deluxe kitchen,
dishwasher, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths,
garage and wall-to-wall carpeting. So
pretty on a large property In a pic-
turesque wooded setting. Just listed
at $122,800. We Invite your Inspec-
tion! Call eve's 233-7373,

7 spacious bedrooms, 2 V% baths, panelled rec room, 22' liv-
ing room with fireplace, formal dining room, modern kit-
chen with breakfast nook, den, T.V, room, full basement, 2
car detached garage In Scotch Plains.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

MLffraW-aKiiawffliTjf f J i

from $50 to $60. The or-
dinance also sets a rental of
$5 to $10 for each additional
hour over the initial five-hour
rental.

Councilwoman Alice agran
called the clubhouse a mar-
velous adjunct to Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission offerings and ex-
pressed a hope for increased
publicity and usage of the
facility -/-as an income-
producer to fund other
recreational opportunities.

James Hauser was named
as Acting Civil Defense
Director, at no salary, until a
permanent director is appoin-
ted. Hauser has been fun-
ctioning in the post since
January 1. •

•Council approved a "chain
command" in municipal

authority, which would guide
township officials and em-
ployees in the event of a
severe emergency. The Mayor
is first in command,
followed by the Deputy
Mayor. In the absence of
Mayor and Deputy, Council
members take over, with the
chain of command decided
by the total vote each
received when elected to of-
fice.

Mayor . Alan Augusine
named appointees to the 1979
Senior Citizens Advisory
Committee, noting that he
had expanded the Committee
In size, to encourage greater
participation nd represen-
tation. The 1979 committee
Includes Janet Ryan (Advisor
to the Committee), Josephine
Rusignola, Stanley Russell,
Ella Coles, Louise Mon-
tagna, Gladys Cool, Erich A.
Imhoff, Vera Spaldo, Sophie
Armind and William Dixon.

Augustine indicated that
the members include
representation from Golden
Agers, Meridians, and St.
John the Baptist groups in-
volved with seniors.
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1 Continued from page 10
] Don DeBorde, director of
'admissions at Georgetown
.College, has announced that
fLori A, Persson, 28 Stewart
{place, Fanwood, will receive
la Silas Noel Grant from
.Georgetown College,
f Miss Persson attended
fUnion College where she was
a member of the National
Honor Society, Math Honor
Society, the President's List
and the Dean's List,

***
Marjorie Ann Franken-

Ibach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Frankenbach,

1363 North Ave., Fanwood,
N.J., graduated from Get-

! tysburg College June 3 with a
bachelor of arts degree in
sociology/elementary educa-
tion.

At Gettysburg, she sang
for four years with the Col-
lege Choir, participated in in-,
.tramural swimming,
volleyball, and badminton,
was manager of the women's
softball team, and was a
swimming Instructor. She is a
1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Norman Oliver Geuder of
60 Portland Ave., Fanwood,
N.J. received a B.S. in
Business Administration
from Valparaiso University.

***
William Harrison of

Scotch Plains was awarded
an Associate of Arts degrees
during Commencement Exer-
cises at Edward Williams
College, Thursday, May 31.

Edward Williams is a two-
year liberal arts college of
Fairlelgh Dickinson Universi-
ty. . •

Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute has announced the
names of students who have
achieved Dean's List for the
spring semester. From the
local area is Timothy R.
Pillow of 815 Westfield Rd.,
Scotch Plains, a freshman
majoring in Electrical
Engineering.

•**

Villanova University
students attaining high

academic averages during the
spring, 1979, school semester
have been named to the
Dean's List, the list includes
Nick Cannone, 2071
Princeton Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

* • *

Wendy Johansen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gotfred Johansen, Jr., 1904
Winding Brook Way, Scotch
Plains, was named to the
Dean's List of George
Peabody College for
Teachers for the spring
semester.

•**
Peter Charles Gordon, a

freshman at Gerogetown
University, has achieved
academic recognition by be-
ing placed on the Dean's List
for his first year. Peter is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
L. Gordon, 224S Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains.

**+

James F. Reynolds of
Scotch Plains • was one of
more than 130 men and
women receiving master of
business administration
(MDA) degrees from the
Amos Tuck School of
Business Administration at
the 209th Commencement
Exercises of Dartmouth Col-
lege.

Mr. Reynolds is a 1977
graduate of the University of
Notre Dame, where he earn-
ed a B.A. degree.

• • *

Diana Rector of 405
Acacia Road, Scotch Plains,
a student in the Honors Pro-
gram at the University of
Delaware, has been named to
the Dean's List for the Spring
1979 semester..

***
Diane. Lindley Henry of

Scotch Plains was among
those awarded baccalaureate
degrees Saturday during com-
mencement at St. Mary's
College of Maryland.

***
Joseph M. Felser received a

BA Degree in Philosophy and
Political Science, Summa
Cum Laude, With Distinc-
tion, from Boston University
on May 20, 1979.

Mr. Felser was also the
recipient of two awards; the

(Boston University Alumni
Award for Outstanding
Scholarship in Philosophy
and the Boston University
College Award for Excellence
in Political Science, Earlier,
this year he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa.

Mr. Felser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Felser of 5 Indian
Run, Scotch Plains, will com-
mence studies this fall at the
University of Chicago leading
towards the PHD degree in
Philosophy,

***
The 1979 graduating class at
Mt.3t.Mary Academy ,in
North Plalnfield included
three local graduates:
Margaret Mary Eustace of
Fanwood; Mary Patricia
Mielaeh and Eva Frances
Simmons of Scotch Plains.

Deborah Oakley of 215
Second Street, Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's list
for the spring semester of the
1978-79 academic year" at
Bethany College.

Miss Oakley, a sophomore
majoring in elementary
education at Bethany, was
among some 100 students
who earned a grade-point
average of a least 3.65 on a
scale where 4.0 is straight
"A" work.

***
Pamela Sue Singer, the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Ellis Singer of Scotch Plains
is among graduates of Oc-
cidental College in Los
Angeles, California.

Diane M. Zwicky of Fan-
wood has been named to the
Dean's list at Alfred Univer-
sity for the spring semester
of the 1978-79 academic year.
She is currently enrolled as a
senior in Alfred's College of
Nursing and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Zwicky
of 27 Montrose Avenue.

***
John Lawson of Scotch

Plains is among 40
Susquehanna University
students serving off-campus
internships this summer in a

EXTRA SPICIAL
NEW LISTING

Wiser Realty is proud to have Just listed this excep.
tionally clean, house, with some very desirable
features, There is a knockout 24' panelled family
room with built-in book cases. Step onto a peaceful

• screened porch perfect for the family In summertime.
The particularly spacious kitchen offers lovely
cabinets, and charming eat-in area with a view. Living
room, lovely dining room, three bedrooms, iVi baths.
Quiet street in friendly neighborhood.offers conve-
nience to schools and transportation. Please call us
right away! Asking $88,900

Wiser Realty
"Many fine homes available for those Just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Weitflsld Board of Rsaitors
Somerset Board of RiBllors

322-4400

Rtlllod

• "Hornet for I.Mng"

HUB Noll Marguarltta Waters Frank Wlier
Dennis Wiser Lynns Miller • Barbara Shuier
JanBradway' Mary Hanion Diana Cousins

451 Park Ayenut, Scotch Plains, N.J,

t'.i"rv;s;~;"v rj"r-

variety of fields through the
University's Cooperative
Education program.

Lawson, a marketing
major, is an intern with Spor-
ts Unlimited in Selinsgrove,
Pa. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawson of 6
Clydesdale Road, Scotch
Plains, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

•**
Boston's Berklee College

of Music has enrolled Alan
R. Klenin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Klein of 2060
Brookside Drive, Scotch
Plains in its Freshman Class
ofFall'79.,

•**

Nine Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents are
among 112 students named to
the President's List at Union
College, Cranford, for the
1979 Spring Semester, it was
announced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president.

Scotch Plains residents in-
clude Michael Bandtlow,
2006 Mountain avenue; Kim
Chang, 548 Willow Avenue;
Frank Galan, 2511 Tack Cir-
cle; Joanne Goldbeck, 18
Kipling Lane; Michael Mar-
shall, 8 Argyll Court-Joseph
Reilly, 2274 Old Farm Road,
and David Smith, 1531
Fenimore Drive.

Fanwood residents include
Kathleen Foley, 140 Hunter
avenue and Robert
Wisnewski, 54 Montrose
avenue.

***
Pamela Walhon of 385

North Avenue, Fanwood, is
among 25 Union County
science teachers who par-
ticipated in an Astronomy
Workshop at the Sperry, Ob-
servatory, Union College,
Cranford.

***
Miss Lucia Bonavita,

Frank Street, will begin her
studies In July at the Taylor
Business Institute, Plainfield,

Miss Bonavita will be
enrolled . in the

I Travel/Tourism, Systems
and Operations program at
the Institute which specializes
In providing training for jobs
within the travel and tourism
industry. •

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Bonavita, Miss Bonavita
Is a senior at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, where
she enjoys music and reading.

***
School of Visual Arts in

New York City awarded the
Arkin-Medo Award to Kevin
Kutchaver, former resident
of Scotch Plains. Kevin
graduated with honors and a
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree
on June 2nd at the Lincoln
Center for the Perormlng Ar-
ts.

He attended eight years of

elementary school at St, Bar-
tholomew and four years at
Union Catholic Boys High
School in Scotch Plains.

Kevin is now employed full
time as an assistant fashion
photographer on Fifth
Avenue in New York City
,and resides at 29 Frederick
Place, Morris Township,
N.J.

Robert Oollnski of Scotch
Plains, a physical education
major at Kean "College of
New Jersey, has been induc-
ted into the Gamma Omega
chapter of Phi Epsilon Kap-
pa, the national physical
education and recreation
fraternity. Ceremonies were
held on the Kean College
campus in May.

BRICK FRONT CAPE

i
i

y

CENTER HALL
COLONIAL

Eight room, traditional colonial in an executive area
of Scotch Plains. Famlly-room with fireplace, huge
kitchen with breakfast area, four bedrooms, 2Vi
baths. More than Vi acre, beautifully landscaped. In-
ground pool. $186,000

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Martine
Westfield Office-North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Custom consiruction and quality renected throughout this
home located in young Fanwood neighborhood. Five
rooms and bath, 2-car garage centered on beautiful private
grounds. Excellent value. 562,000

ives:
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring ' •
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tata

789-1985
889.4712
889-7583
233.3858

• p s *

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
2258

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Our zeth Year
, REAL ESTATE»INSURANOE*APFRAISAL5

Note:
Cast Iron Baseboard is the best
because it maintains the heat
thereby not drawing on the ther-
mostat.

List with a professional

BROWN

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
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This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

Call BLISS
lot 1 Frtttitlfe MoinUnntitt proglom

756-6666
A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

On« si the Old.lt 1 lorgclf

Legals..
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the PLANN.
ING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after a pi ,ic hearing granted
Final approval with condition! for a condi-
tional use permit located on Block 17 Lot 2,
(being 74 Marline Avenue, South, Fan-
wood, New Jersey) submitted by the under,
signed.

The decision pertaining 10 this final ap-
proval is available for public inspection at
the Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Any appeal of this decision by the public
must be made wiihin ten days of this
publication dale,

ACORN EARLY LEARNING
CENTERS, INC,

SIS East From Sireet
Plainfield, New Jersey

THETlMES:June2I, 1979
KEE5:S9,S0 L5S7

RENAULT^

and USED CARS

William 4. C
VOLVO SJ* RENAULT

SOSSomersit St., a i inki from it.22)No.Plainfield
Cemplne Santit* FttilHf! 7 5 6 * 2 2 3 9

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, June 19,1979, an Ordinance enlltl.
ed:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
10-1 .S (e) OF CHAPTER X OF THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO PERMIT THE RECREATION COM-
MISSION TO FIX TERMINATION
TIMES FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS BY
REGULATION, TO DECIDE WHETHER
SPECIAL POLICE SHOULD BE HIRED,
TO INCREASE THE FEE FOR RENTAL
OF THE LACEY ROOM AT THE
SCOTCH HILLS CLUBHOUSE FROM
S50.00 TO 160,00 FOR SOCIAL AFFAIRS
WITH A FIVE (5) HOUR MAXIMUM,
AND TO INCREASE THE FEE FOR
RENTAL OF THE LACEY ROOM OR
TUCKER ROOM FOR EACH ADDI.
TIONAL HOUR OVER (j) HOURS
FROM $5,00 TO S1Q.00 PER HOUR
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES:June21, 1979
FEES:S14.S« LS99

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY -
NOTICE OF 1976 AND 1977 TAX SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that I, Lorraine R. Siopiniki, Collector of Taxes of the City of PiaSnneld, in the County of Union, pursuant
to the authority of the Statutes in such case made and provided, will on

THURSDAY
JUNE 21, 1979

at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, in the Conference Room of City Hall, 515 Watehung Avinue, in the said Taxing District, expose
for sale and sell tracts »nd pareeli of land hereinafter specified, to make the amount chargeable against said lands, reipeetively, as of the first
d»y of July, 1976 and July 1977 together with interest on that amount from said July 1 to dale of sale and costs of sale.

The said Unds will be struck off and sold to such person as will purchase the same subject to the redemption at the lowest rate or interest, but
In no case in excess of 12 per cent'per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale.

Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before sale by the payment of the amount due thereon to date of such redemption including the
costs to such date.

The following is a description of the lands and owners' names as obtained on the list in my Tile in my office, together with the total amount
due thereon as computed to the date of sale and the costs of sale,

THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE TAX DUPLICATE AND DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT PARTIES
ARE THE PRESENT OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY. ONLY CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS WILL BE ACCEPTED,

SALE NUMBER

I

2

THE TIMESiJune 21
FEE5:S42,§4

LEGAL

NAME AND ADDRESS

TEPPER REALTY CO.
116-20 W, FRONT ST.
TEPPER REALTY CO.
122-21 W. FRONT ST.

,1979

NOTICE

BLOCK

400

400

LOT

6

7

AMOUNT DUE JUNE 21, 1979
1976

775,92

4,113,67

1977

3,111.96

42,9)6.06

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOTAL

*,Ji7.ii

47,219,73
LORRAINE R. STOPINSKI

Collector of Taxes

LJ70

The Leaning Tower of Pisa
has t ipped an addit ional
foo t in the last century, THETIMES:Juneu, 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
Public Hearing held at the meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains on June IS, 1979, a waiver for the
construction of sidewalks on property
known as Block 326, lots I6B, 16B-1 and
168-2, Raritan Road, as required by the
Subdivision Ordinance of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Section 22-6.2, was granted
to Mitchell Construction Co., 10 South
Audlen Terrace, Springfield, New Jersey.

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Board

FEES:$7,28 L591

;|!5iT Coast, the worlds largest jicycle and motorcycle dealer is conviently Idcatgd on Route 22, Union, nexi \o Maxonj
jpontfac. Always oytr!l,OOfl bicycles and 300 motoi tyclts in itock.'We also carry used moforcyclss.'wt fake Wades
jond sell at discount prices! fld must be presented at time of purchase'to qualify for below prices. \S*-'.^&&rr'..

CHAPPY MOPED
BY

YAMAHA
• Fully automatic
• Peppy, economical

2-stroke engine
• Step-through

frame

'540

CAMEL 20"
3 SPEED

IN
STOCK 1;

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

R A N D 27inch
10 SPEED

MENS-LADIES DELUXE

j f l l l f iS Reo-

RAND 20"MX
$

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

ROSS 3 SPEED
COMPACT or
26" 3SPEED

Reg.

Immediate
Delivery!

BICYCLE
TUBES

Reg,

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

WITH THIS
COUPON

Reg.
S1199S

IN
STOCK

IN
STOCK

ROSS 27" 10 SPEED
with 23" FRAME

PRO-GRAND TOUR!
Reg.

S18995

Immediate
Delivery

i.E995

AMPRO
HELMETS

WITH THIS
COUPON

OPEN 9AM-9PM
MON-FRI

SAT, TILL 6 PM
Purchase over 530,00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive in extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low Sale
Prices we . must charge a
$5.00 assembly charge to
cover our cost.

CYCLE
CENTER

ROUTE 22 • UNIOH • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes

When you know how thgg're built.

Notice Is hereby given thai sealed bids will be received by the Borough Clerk on behalf of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, at Ihe Municipal Building, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, Union County, NJ on TUESDAY, July 3, 1979 at 2:30 PM, local prevailing
time for the CURB AND DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENT TO MARTINE AVENUE, FAN-
WOOD, NJ.
ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

SITE CLEARING
4380 LF GRANITE BLOCK CURB

540 SY BITUMINOUS CONCRETE STABILIZED BASE MIX NO. 1
MO SY GRADE AND RESURFACE BITUMINOUS CONCRETE DRIVES
100 LF 4 " ORANGEBURG PIPE, IN PLACE
140 SF 4 " CONCRETE WALK, IN PLACE

i EA RESET MANHOLE CASTING
433 LF 1J" RCP. IN PLACE

j EA STANDARD INLET TYPE " B "
SO SY TEMPORARY PAVEMENT

US CY 3/4" ROADSTONE
1 EA HEADWALL
1 EA STANDARD STORM MANHOLE
2 EA RESET INLET CASTINE
5 EA CURB PLATES
1 EA RECONSTRUCT MANHOLE

Drawing!, specifications and form! of bids, contracts and bonds for the proposed work
prepared by Richard O. Luster at 2279 South Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ and may be in-
speeted by the prospective bidders during business hour!. Plans and specifications may be
seen or obtained in the office of said Engineer upon ihe payment of $33,00 cost of prepara-
tion of each set. Bids must be made on standard proposal forms in the manner designated •
therein and required by the specifications, must be enclosed in scaled envelopes bearing the
name and address of the bidder and ihe name of the project on the ouiside addressed in ihe
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwoed, NJ and must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check, cashier's check or a bid bond for not less than icn
(10) percent of the price bid, provided said check or bond need not be more than S2Q,QQQ,0O,
nor shall be less than $500.00 and be delivered at ihe place on or before ihe hour named
above, the standard proposal form and non-collusion affidavit are attached to ihe supplemen-
tary specification, copies of which will be furnished upon application to the Engineer.
The bidders are advised that they must comply with the provision! set forth in New Jersey
Public Law, Chapter 117, PL 1975 which was enacted into law on June 23. 1975. This law
relates to discrimination in connection with ceriain public contracts and supplements ihe

Law Against Discrimination" approved April 6, 1945, (PL 1945, c, 169)
The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.
By Order of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, Union County, Nj ,
Bidders are required to eompy with the provisions set forth in New Jersey Public Law PL
1977. Ch. 33. ** .

Llewyellen Fisher
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
Union County, New jersey

THETlME5:June2i . 1979
FEES:S45,93 L589

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that »t a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. June 19, 1979, an Ordinance entill.
ed: .
AN ORDINANCE VACATING FAR-
RAGUT AVENUE AND HALE PLACE,
DEDICATING A PORTION OF A
MUNICIPAL LOT TO INCREASE THE
RIGHT OF WAY ON WEST BROAD
STREET, AND COMBINING CERTAIN
TOWNSHIP LANDS INTO ONE LOT
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THETIMES:June2l, 1979
FEE5:S9,24 LS9B

iYiYl. iY*.i i

ORDINANCE 69IR

NOTICE is hereby given that Ordinance

698R "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 31.
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION,
AND CHAPTER 25, POLICE PEPART-

'MENT, OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD", was passed
and adopted on the second and final reading
at the regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council held on the I3lh day of June, 1979.
This ordinance shall take effect immediate-
ly.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, N.J,

THETlMESiJune21, 1979
FEES:1!.4O LJSJ

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading ,by the Council of the. Borough p(
Y t \ I i Y I ' O 0 v l » Y V i Y ;

Fanwood, at a meeting held on June Uth,
1979 and that the said Council will furiher
consider the same for final passage on the
11th day of July 1979 at 8:00 P.M., prevail-
ing time, in the Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, No. 130 Wai-ion Road, Fanwood,
New Jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be inieresied therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND BOROUQH CLERK TO
EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
UNION COUNTY TO MODIFY THE SN-
TERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATED DECEMBER 13, 1974.

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are
potentially available to Union COuniy
under Title I of the Housing and Communi-
ty Development Act of 1974, commonly
known as Community Development Block
Grants, and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend an
existing interlocal services agreement for the
County anil its people to benefit from this
program, and

WHEREAS, an Agreement has been pro.
posed under which the Borough of Fanwood
and the County of Union in cooperation
with other municipalities will modify an In-
terloeal Services Program pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40:8A-l, and

WHEREAS, it is in Ihe best interest of the
Borough of Fanwood IS enter into such an
agreement,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAIN-
ED by the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, that the agreement
entitled "Agreement to Modify Interlocal
Services Agreement dated December 15,
1974, for the Purpose of Inserting a Descrip-
tion of Activities for Ihe Fifth Year Urban
County Community Development Block
Grant Program," a copy of which is attach-
ed hereto, be executed by the Mayor and
Borough Clerk in accordance with the provi.
sions of law, and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
ordinance shall take' effect immediately
upon its enactment,
THETlMES:June21,,l979
FEES:$26.32 L590
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classified rate:$1,00 fff I t 12 WortfS"
150 each additional word-deadline T;W1B®day1Spm.

; 322-5^68

HELP , HELP
.WANTED WANTED

????Have Spare Timt on your Hands???? Put that tima to good use by
telephone solleltlng..,eammlsslon basis: Call 322.3266. (0-84) 6/21 pd.

1 Salts Careir Major Life Insurance
Co, has several positions opan, 3
year training program. Ixcollent
compensation during training,
Salas background helpful but not
required, income to Si200 a
month If qualified. Equal Oppor.
tunity Employer. Call George Kur.
donlk 984-9514. (2108)8/28

Manager-Liquor store previous
, retail experience, opportunity for
responsible, reliable person, flexi-
ble hours. Call Larry 824-2008,

- (2112) 8/14-6/21

Legal Secretary, experienced,
part-t ime af ternoons. Mrs.
O'Shea, 322-8200, C-57 6/14-21

iarly Morning part-time Job. Men
. or women with car wanted to
' deliver papers in Scotch Plains or
"Watchung area. Good pay, no col-
lections. Call 469-2348 before 2
P.M. After 2 P.M. call 469-2348.

C-61 6/14-7/8

Tiller • full-time, Scotch Plains of-
fice. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
757-4400, Ext, 233. (2115) 6/26

Senior Clerical Worker Needed to
assist the Municipal Court Clerk.
Two years supervisory experience
preferred. Ability to understant
laws and judicai proceedings.
Contact Municipal Manager, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,
for applications. (2117)8/20

Wanted full-time Driver-delivery
person. Young Paint & Varnish, 1
South Avenue, Fanwood.

(2119)6/20

Typist Part-time for Ad agency. 3
hours a day-5 days a week. Either
9-12 or 1-4 or mix. Some filing-low
pressure job. S3,50 hr, Call
322-5133 for appointment,

(2120) 6/28

Housekeeper Live-In • 44 hrs./wk,;
S133,40/wk. + free room & board.
General housekeeping, vaeumlng,
machine wash & iron Clothes, lite
cooking. Caring for 2 children, 1
year experience. Good checkable
references. 201-889-4144.

(C-64) 6/21 pd.

SERVICES
Don Carnevale

Painting & Decorating
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Very neat. Reasonable.
752-4504 TF
DAN'S PAINTING^ &

•DiCORATING Interior, Exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-8200 TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
28 yrs. experience, TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured. S25-S45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service. Ned Stevens,
228-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

10/25

PIANO TUNING
233-2134

David Ball,
7/5

HOUSiPAINTING Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, seek summer
work, istimates provided. Call
889-1874 after 5 p.m. NCTF

HaulingAppliances & Furniture
Moved Free estimates, call
889-2191. (2113 6/14-7/5

Metal Storm Windows & Doors •
Sold & Installed. Fast reliable ser-
vice. Free estimate. Call San-Con •
889-2294 after 8 P.M. (2118)7/5

Grass Cutting • while you vacation
during July & August. Weekly or
monthly rates, 754-0250.

(C-83) pd. 6/21/28-7/5

FOR
SALE

(2)31x48 Drawing boards S340 ea.,
(1) 32x46 stacor dwg board $495.,
(1) Olympia typewriter $595, (1)
Ropromaster vertical camera with
two lens. 18"x24" original $995.,
(1) Model "L" Phototypositer$995,
(3) Hi-low dwg board chairs $108.
each, (1) 3'x5' nuard developing
sink $450,, (1) 12" PMT Processor,
1250., (2) Luxo dwg boards lights
S86. eac, (1) 30" ingento paper
cutter $95., (1) Norelco coffee

'maker $15, Call 984-8711 for fur-
ther details Roton advertising
2288 Rt, 22 Union New Jersey.

NC/TF

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 48 hours on
engines. Call 984-8711, 687-3040,

; 783-8197. NC/TF

1§7§ Wlndros* 22; sailboatjoad-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9198 save $1200. Sale
Price $7995. Call 687-3040 or
964-8711, TF/NC

~ PIANOS-ORGANS
MOVING SALE

All floor models to be sold up to
40% off, fully guaranteed. Conn,
Kimbal l , Yamaha, Thomas,
Gulbransen, Koehler & Campbell,
Kawai, etc. Used instruments
•most brands. Come early for best
selection.

Freehold Music Center,
Watchung

Blue Star Shop. Ctr. Rt. 22,
322-7130

, L C-41

C H I I S i C A K E : Homemade
creamy New York Style, All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives,
Delivered in Fanwood, Scotch

.Plains, Westfield, Mountainside
and Watchung. 889-7499 after 5
p.m. EOW 6/7-21

Minibike 3Vi HP. $30.00 233-2552.
(C-66) 6/21 pd. ,"

Clothes Tree Line $15.00, Lamp
Post light fixture $5.00. Call •
322-4139. NC ',

INSTRUCTION f

Flute-SaxophoneCiarinet
Private Instruction

Richard KraUB 322-8872

LF)
Piano Lessons • Beginners and>
advanced, children and adults.%
Call Mrs. Helen Tamburello,*
322-5059. •"
(1891)TF
Private drum & guitar instruc
tions. Ron Whitney Drum & Guitai /
Studio, iselin, N.J. Hours 1:30 - 8
p.m., 283-98H C-31 UTP

Tutoring • Special reading and
math tutoring available for sum-
mer tutoring. Certification in
special ed, remedial reading,
elementary ad. Will come to
home, 483-0319 or 232-8135.

(0-62)6/21/28

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Free Training, leading cosmetic,
skin care company. For interview
and free trial call Marilyn 889-8380
7to10p,m. C-47 6/28Pd.

LOST &
FOUND

i Lost • female long haired cat-
brown almost blaxk missing since
8/9 Tanglewood, Ramapo,
Oakwood area. Reward if found.
Cal 1869-4362. (C-88) 6/20 pd.

PETS
Frea Kittens • 4 beautiful kittens
•white, black, gray & white,
Siamese marked; used to children;
litter trained. 322.60630-60 pd 6/14

GARAGE
SALE

Garage Sale of the Year! Modern
& Elderly things. June 22 and 23.
10 to 4, 141 Cldver Street,
We»tfield. (C-87) 6/20 pd,

FOR RENT
'Scotch Plains • Share large
modern house with two profes-
sional businessmen. Own
bedroom, bathroom, use of sntire
house and grounds. $200/month
plus utilities: Call 754-1169.

(2116)6/21

Exclusive N.J. Dealer' for I
Wlndroie IS, 20, 22, 24 and 25 I
Foot Trallerable Sailboats,
Priced from 14695. Financing
available. Your Inspection oi l
the quality Wlndroie sailboat*
is Invited Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

i358Burnet Ave.
Union, N.j 07083

687-3040

State Cultural Council
sponsors photo competition

• The Garden State Cultural
Council, Inc. is sponsoring a
statewide, juried
photography contest, "As 1
See It" open to both amat-
teurs and professionals.

The winning photographs
will be part of a five-month
traveling exhibition sent to 10
libraries in New, Jersey. The

I
I
I
I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15e each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO;
1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

THE TIMES

10 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 18 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 2B

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of-
Number of weeks to run

I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

{PHONE

HOUSE

SALE
1600 WOODLAND AVE.

PLAINFIELD
(opposite Golf Course)

Sit,, Sun,, June 23-24, 10-6
Complete contents - living

room furniture, bedroom fur-
nitura, mahogany dining room
lurniture, den furniture, dinette
set, china, silver, glassware,
Itamps, complete set of Fran-
leisoan china. Much bric-a-brac.

SANDRA CONNER
ASSOCIATIS

photos will be exhibited at
each library for approxlmate-

• ly two weeks.
Prizes will be awarded in

color and black-and-white
categories. First prize in each
category will be SI00. Second

• prize will be $75, third $50,
"fourth $25 and fifth $15. The
10 honorable mention reci-
pients in each category will
receive S10 apiece, Five ex-
hibition awards also will be

imade, but will not be
; monetary,
I Deadline for the contest is
August 10.
, Entry blanks and contest
i rules are available from the
Garden State Cultural Coun-
cil, Inc., 15 Grace Road, East
Brunswick, N.J,, 08816. A
stamped, self-addressed
envelope must be sent to the
council.

TYPISTS
!:"!

STINOS
I INDUSTRIAL!:

APOXIFORCE

...Who We Art
A temporary employment iervlce for of-
fice & industrial workeri. We i n get-
ting bigger & hav» added to our name,
but we are still A-1,

...Whit Ws Do
We supply our accounts with long 4
short term employee!, s i their neids
arise.

..Whore We Are
219 Park Av«, Scotch Plains

322-8302
Established 1S60

"Half the promises people say
were never kept were never
made," E, W. Howe

Repairs of all typet, mi ionry, carpen-

•,ry, roofing, paving, chimney cleaned

and repaired, painting, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining walls, water-

proofing, wrought iron.

ACE SERVICE CO., 233-1121 24 Hri.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS. 3224373
RES. 8331121

Siitf Farm Mylyai Aylomsbilc
IniuraneeCe

lisle FiFm Life Iniunnee Co
Slllt Farm UK S Casually Co

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
C J I I II. Halm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Rudiii C/tininiHiHl llnon,

rU'p.nrii: C'llllllllCICIill

K RiMikniuil

Nf» DibThi-ild Dmirs

01 all lypift

17.1 l i l loisun Kd., InwU (Mice

WM CROWN
Free Estimatei
Printed Specifications
Unmiirked Cari
Ptst Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322.BM8

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
' Vehicle

Repairs

N IASL

' l i f t CERTIFIED

1754B0 E Second Si

Scuich Plains • 322 7717

Mastir Chg-VISA-Americon Express

CENTRAL
CONDiTiONiNG

617 Jerusalem Rd.
- Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonabla.Qantle.No Cages
No Tranqullizers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

RiAD
AUTO PARTS

. 1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am. j pm
Saturday 8 arn-5 pm
Sundays am.3 pm

PfestwIcH Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of N»w York with creative,
design end typography ot
New jersey prices. Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advBrtlslrQ problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob ITiullsf
(212) 751-2659 or Dofi,
Foster C2O1) 322-6677.
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MAXON wm USED CAR CAPITOL!!!
75

1919

HNHIMC

PONTIACS
HONDAS
SCOUTS

MONEY
DOWN

'••". .;'• 'WHEN QUALIFIED'-

i 49.115 m«L

. . „ , S q i i a . . ' • * . . • !
me. •««"• "•"*••

•295 {

171 COMIWIillftl
l». 2 dim. I t | l
lulo pw. llojr..|

„ ton., mim urn-
Iki.. Ml «nool. eimtt

» 1 9 9 5 •

" '77 MPUMA1 "1

Ijodge. 4 dew. I d l
m , juu. pw IWI . . 1

,;. btU. Ml/IB HM-,
> lipc. * i . pai. — *•

I WW lilf H . w»»l loot, nai
•rind dd1, IS.«»«n.

'3993 _
I ' l l VISTA CRUISER

loidt, ( crl. eng. • -

nun! 49.131 mi,

•3795

"'76 r ACER
M K . ' t cjl eilg. "Ho
trim pw Hew. ' —
bill am into, " •
31,1,14 mm

•2895

, ,75 HOVA
ham. pw. itig. man.
bill , M rl4io. -""
und , »/• I"*1- *
•oaf. ion w#d dfl..
i n mm , n a e i C
~7S GRAHO PB<

. i t , L I . Hodal.
K i n ' aulo Ham. p/i.
p/b. Ml/fal ueree "ape.
iir tend.. «iii|l ieol.
HWtnai i t . l l .6Sl ml

•3495

•4M5

. . i HOVft
Own), f dooi. Sedan.
cinnm. ante Ham; «
e,l. ••!•:. p « - floor..
i«,,Brti..*l«irKlilo.ilir
cend.. « »•'•>• ulngi

pw briii. I Jo*. 6 c,l • » . — •

,, 7 / CATAUNA
Pwitatfrcjl "
p.r flip., pw brti .
» ; . Urn,. A" radio, raur
daloggat. bed) '•••>*
—idlnt.M.IB9mi

•3995

77 fl«Y
r.,. . i . <-'».. a*yl aai
tlig.. pw. H I M . •»'»
AH radio, aur cond „ .par
•and • ) • (in*. •••' d t i

r. 30.011 mi

•2995

1 FaciliatTi'cil «"»I • •"""
I bam. pw. dm., pw.
I k i t , . M> ridio- iir
lcood.pw. • - « . « / *

„ vinyl nel. body
•oldac. M.0M ml.

•4195

M«C«f. ••'>.. i ()•-
onf,. aulo mm. " / i .
P/a. am ladhj. « C J » I .
uHi. P-r. WRd. pw-
dooi tocH,*/* ""*•"•
• ' w. 44.01! mi.

'895

rSBT .
if. 1 cji- tn|...

•77 ASPEN
M|,t. 6 cjl « I - . •
daoi. turn. trim., pw-
it.tr., pw. bit .;
Ull/FIM radto. W" • " .
•taiiftaoi. 11.490 ml

'3S95

7 i VOIARE

7'S WRIT
*

. '16 PACER
I IMC, 6 cji ont. MHJ

mi. pai U r n . p»r
ii „ am radiiOi, W/Wt

>MfNT

37 MPG

J919

No credit applications•
refused".,-Special. 6.0
month plan".- Two loans
"no.problem. Call ahead

11 l o ! r . , c i r e d i t ' . . - . . • - • ; • •

.CALL'THE

CREDIT
IDOCTORI

914-1601

!id«»t,, ! « . » » • • •
•4795

Panmc. 1 cil, .imi. <»l

la p»r- l l n r . . P«r

oiiki-. »H/IHI fltito. iir,

nnf'l roof leir mind.

•2495

ipoitmlin.3MO/mi.

'3595

~7S T'RAHS ftH
Pom lie Ciiip*. B-eji.
ml., l-ipxd 'mm.
irim. pai. n i l . min.
brtl - »/« '""• ''•"'
•hMll.U.IU'im'ii,

•3,795

ALL

l can be ,

I
,. . . . i on e»rrf
new and used,
tar im slock '
upon properj
qu allocation .\
Up, lo 60J
rmnttit W

1
75 ELfCTRA

Bunk. 1 e i l MI I , . auto.
iptar, llptr. par. b i t .

1 Kino Uftt. iir

I
,.. ,11. wind. di. hi , ,
Wi1 t im. Yin) r« l n «
•inltf i l .Wi.Jnnai

•2995
7s n OIDS

lowi. *dcna. I q l *n|.,
lluto mm., pw. i««r...
Ip.r. bill,. AM'FU ll»-

m Iirw. »ni'l nwl. war
•Ind AIL M,t» mi

, t-i/95
.^JGlftNOPfil
j P o n l i i t , c o u p e , 5 J l

71GR AH1DA
Fold. B-ejl ong.
nam.. pw. flu. F-"
b[|i IM iridi*,. « '
cand •/•< In t̂*. wiwjl
rani. 41.416 ml

•, *31?5

76V0LASE
Pljm . 1'IIM, i-c
Mil. aule. Hani. e/im
olb. JW/fIB iidio,
6-pm • ; • l»«. run!

• ,4V0T4im

•2895

77 fURV
.....icalb. ••cj'll. ong..
pw. Hill,, par. br t i .
lutD trim Mi radio,
iir cend.. t-fuii.. • / «
urn, bait udo meHaig.
19.B1I mi

•3' . - -
77 VOIARE

i Wafon. 8-

!

en"| . P«-r. tlig.. P
M l . Win, • » > .
nd.o, iir condl. 6 p
. : « in ; I . (DOI1 rich.

,.,nnd.™.28,9«

'46i'95

75 NOVA
I Choirr. S C) l ang I

hint., oai. •••"•- ' - •
nrl l . J W / M radio, air
coiKl.Jl.MOmL

'2595

7 * VOLMtE
Plfmsulb. aagnn. 1 c»l.
omj. aule m m . pal-
•Ilir . P-r- tirkl. •HWd
•run iidnni. tS.OIl mi.

•3295

"'7* NOVA
Cmnj. I door. 6 C|l.
an,;.., bii'IChlMcl. .ulo
,„»,„. p»r, torn., man.
brtl . Hi, ridio. air
cend.. W* ladW «r«.
» . I U mi

'3895
7 4 SUHB1SD

PonllK. 4 cjl. ang.. 3
itwfd man. m m . ma*
lie ei. . ma a. brbi.
W/IM inrwl topt, 21
• n MI

I-. *39S.

lnet.IIO.nima.

•295

S'lllLlNliCfflWlU;!

jJB.Jl.JM '"I'll-

*5295

7 1 SKVHAWK
•nick. * qrl. ang,. auto.
haiw. pw. mar . f— "
brill.. M i ridio.

10,713 mi.

'4695
71100 M .

u.,,»«i. 2 dow. < t i l |
o i l . . S ipoad man.
m a t . man HMr . .n in . |
bib t . am cond., » "
riidliio 'lipfM. W" t^*1" "*** i
•ind,dri.S.M:i"»'

•5495

cond.. * • «'••• ra»
L.* «..»««IT'

•3295

j , . 4-dr, I cjl. eng..
iull HIM.:, par. H*'1-
p«. brlt,, am/lm radio,
•ir com*., pai. Matt,
pair. • i » i , "7« »•••

TRADED

PMttac.lC|Laii|,i
I ia» . pat- »••*'•• ••
brk... , • • / « • flan* '

Jndoiainndaii.

- *3995

Ford. «*jl »"«-
fta.ni.. pw llrg. f-
brU. MUFM • « »i
[«#(,. pai wnd. •*»
urn. »n«l fool. rt«

i^>

MPG
- ,« f«1ary - « .

"IILE1ANS
l l K I 1

ieldnu.'M.lW

•4595'

; >• i r * hiioWor. >

p
b i l l . • I W " ! •<•"•"»• » '
coad. pw ml i /wnd ,'•
di. mm. "••• mni * " -
» . 0 M IP"

•4995

, 77R0VA1EBI
Oldi. 4-di.. B-c»l. Pit.
p/b. « lo . M rad.o, ami.

| > . I I .nod. W « <"«*•!
I 1111)1 M O I1, todi)

•ng. JS.«« mi

•2995

7S MARK «V
lincoln. 1 cyl eng . »«««'
p , i l b am/lm Haieo
tjpt; cruilf conlrol.
• tC.p-l I l t . - « l . d l
lit. Ml .heel. «•.<•"»"
M l , real amd . dal S4.
991m. ' '3515

•15 DART
I ttodjr. 6 cjl tag . »olo

tr im. pa« b i l l . P"l
1 ilcei . am ladio. am

IH Inn. «•) •
I now™. ™- de'lciBier. loofl.)

Hllr«li>li>iil.«2.HZmii

•2995

•16 SEVILLE
Cadd). 4-di- • t|
jam., pw. I'lMi'-. I
brti. am/lm umo.
cond. nnfl ndl. n de-
io|»«. 46.M8 mi. '

•7895

leicaif. •-*'•• * e»"
M I , , , aulio Iimil. P-r
ueoi..pa.r.brtt.am(ta
:*t,i,, W/W Illtl. M l
iido molding. I M » ml.

•3995

"13 SME111I

•2195.

IChor/. • t(« anf. ante
Irani, ear. flaw.. P~"
b i l l . , am ndio,.
C0.Mll.WWI

I -IT ISflBWCOirt"
aixto I itaiKiac. 1 cil. nig.. a«n
pw. I n m , par law- pw.

hi'tt,. MtlfM ndmi HI
u n d , m Urn. M.IDD

'IS MUSTANG CPt
F...-,m. 1 C(l M,| . aule
nam . pw floei.. pai.
tali imutmi ladie. an

-odl •
15,840 rra.

•2995

i l l com*.. W/W tiirtt,
•ikall moil, oodi """

1 l*ni.ll,Il»-l'»
^4495

I
' l l JEEP P T

M C . 1 OH. ant. «•*•]
ua>i , pw. Hear, maa I
brt i . am/lm lap*. W/WI
. . « , . iralllr.l»»- ' • " - '

brt i . am/lm MOW. *
cand. mm '*•*• ""*

OJtW mi.

•4995

"TJWUT
• q t m, , wlB *
par. uatr- pw- artv.
•a/lrn tadio. « —
CM,! iracl, xwd.M.I»imi.

•3695

•IB '111 Z
Dai l i» . S-ied. man.,
•rant.. 6 ci'l. ong,. ! * .
pw. H e n . P"1'- ••"••

'•6895 «5995

:: 1 PMTI

•u in n TIE
" EAST FM 11

GaiSECiflVE
'fEMS

UNION
DRIVE

I®
%'

ASYTQ.DEW.-WITH!

,. 'GliiCUUlTY

.MPWSIMBSI
'KE.EP THAT GREAT GM'FEEUNl
• WITH GENUINE GM PARTS '

30 m

- ..fflO
X O O

MA
PONTIAC


